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Abstract
The vaginal environment is comprised of stratified squamous epithelium,
with intracellular lipids to create a permeability barrier. The vaginal mucosa can
be colonized by a variety of bacteria, including commensal organisms such as
lactobacilli and potentially pathogenic organisms such as Staphylococcus
aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes, and Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Both S. aureus
and Streptococcus pyogenes secrete toxins known as superantigens that are
responsible for causing toxic shock syndrome (TSS). Vaginally, S. aureus can
cause menstrual TSS through the production of toxic shock syndrome toxin-1
(TSST-1). In this thesis it is demonstrated that another group of bacterial toxins
known as cytolysins can augment penetration of superantigens across porcine
vaginal epithelium in an ex vivo model. The staphyloccal cytolysin α toxin
induced a proinflammatory cytokine response from human vaginal epithelial
cells (HVECs), which is thought to enhance permeability of the epithelium
thereby allowing TSST-1 to better traverse the mucosal barrier. The
streptococcal cytolysin streptolysin O (SLO), on the other hand, directly
damaged the cells of the epithelium, creating holes in the barrier to allow
streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin A (SPE A) to penetrate. SLO also enhanced
penetration of Streptococcus pyogenes across ex vivo porcine vaginal
epithelium, whereas α toxin did not enhance S. aureus penetration.
Both superantigens are capable of inducing a proinflammatory immune
response from HVECs, which is thought to contribute to their penetration of the
mucosa and subsequent ability to induce TSS. A dodecapeptide region (12
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amino acids) found in all superantigens has been implicated in epithelial
interactions. This region is distinct from those residues required for
superantigenicity. Alanine mutants were generated along this region for TSST-1
and SPE A, and mutant toxins were tested for their ability to induce IL-8
production from HVECs. Multiple toxin mutants led to lower IL-8 production
when incubated with HVECs compared to wild type toxins. All toxin mutants
maintained superantigenicity when incubated with peripheral blood
mononuclear cells. Select low IL-8 activity mutants were tested in vivo in two
rabbit models of TSS. All toxin mutants but one were lethal IV, whereas most
low IL-8 activity mutants showed delayed progression to TSS when
administered vaginally. Two mutants, D130A TSST-1 and K137A SPE A, were
incapable of causing TSS vaginally.
HVECs were further tested for their proinflammatory response to
multiple vaginal organisms. While a commensal organism, Lactobacillus, and a
latex bead control did not induce IL-8 from HVECs, potentially pathogenic
organisms induced a wide range of IL-8 responses from the cells. The fatty acid
monoester glycerol monolaurate (GML) blocked all IL-8 responses from
HVECs. When incubated simultaneously on HVECs, lactobacilli also blocked all
responses to pathogenic organisms. This led to pursuit of a possible antiinflammatory factor made by lactobacilli. Using transwells, it was shown that
Lactobacillus crispatus 01026 secretes a factor responsible for inhibiting the IL8 response to TSST-1. Supernate collected from an overnight culture of L.
crispatus also inhibited T cell proliferation due to TSST-1. Further studies will
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need to be done to characterize this inhibitory factor. It is possible that both
GML and the L. crispatus inhibitory factor will prove to be useful for controlling
or preventing inflammatory infections that initiate at the vaginal epithelium.
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Foreward
This thesis is broken into four parts: Cytolysins Augment Superantigen
Penetration of Stratified Mucosa, Novel TSST-1 Amino Acid Residues Required
for Biological Activity, Novel SPE A Amino Acid Residues Required for
Biological Activity, and GML and Lactobacilli Block Vaginal Epithelial
Responses to Pathogens.
The first part is based on the paper I published in the Journal of Immunology
and is reprinted with their permission:
Brosnahan, A.J., Mary J. Mantz, Christopher A. Squier, Marnie L.
Peterson, and Patrick M. Schlievert. 2009. Cytolysins augment
superantigen penetration of stratified mucosa. Journal of Immunology
182: 2364-2373.
Copyright 2009. The American Association of Immunologists, Inc.
All porcine penetration experiments were carried out at the University of Iowa
by Mary Mantz and Dr. Christopher Squier; I participated in experimentation. Dr.
Peter Southern helped me to procure suitable images for the histology of the
SPE A and SLO penetration experiment. Catherine Davis at Procter & Gamble
was involved in initiating these experiments. All other experiments were
conducted by me and I wrote the manuscript. All co-authors helped with editing
and revising the manuscript.
The second part is based on the paper I published in Biochemistry and is
reproduced with their permission:
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pathogens. Submitted for publication.
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INTRODUCTION

Streptococcal and Staphylococcal Disease
The gram positive pathogens Streptococcus pyogenes and
Staphylococcus aureus cause a significant amount of morbidity and mortality
each year in the United States. Infections caused by these pathogens range
from mild, localized cases to more invasive, life-threatening ones. Pharyngitis,
or strep throat, caused by Streptococcus pyogenes effects millions of children
each year, while the more severe infections, including rheumatic heart disease,
necrotizing fasciitis, bacteremia, and streptococcal toxic shock syndrome
(STSS), effect as many as 18 million people annually worldwide (23). In 2007, it
was estimated that Streptococcus pyogenes or group A streptococcus (GAS)
was responsible for 11,400 cases of severe disease and 1,350 deaths in the
U.S. annually (1). Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), on the other hand,
was estimated to be responsible for 104,228 cases of invasive disease in the
U.S. in 2006, resulting in 18,964 deaths (2). Invasive disease caused by S.
aureus includes pneumonia (and necrotizing pneumonia), bacteremia,
osteomyelitis, endocarditis, purpura fulminans, and toxic shock syndrome
(TSS). The emergence of MRSA infections in the past decade has led to an
increase in hospitalizations due to S. aureus, including hospitalizations due to
skin and soft tissue infections, which are generally thought of as non-invasive
staphylococcal infections (59). Additionally, MRSAs account for over sixty
1

percent of all S. aureus strains found in U.S. hospital intensive care units and
are one of the most commonly isolated pathogens from surgical site infections
(16, 92).
Both Streptococcus pyogenes and S. aureus colonize mucosal surfaces
of the human body, and in some cases the bacteria can reside there without
causing disease. Streptococcus pyogenes predominantly colonizes the throat
and upper respiratory tract, but can also be found vaginally. In some cases,
colonization can lead to recurrent infections. For example, GAS is known to
cause recurrent pharyngitis, presumably due to its ability to remain in tonsillar
tissue. In other cases, colonization of mucosal surfaces and/or penetration
through skin breaks can be linked to more invasive infections, where the
organism penetrates into the bloodstream and superantigens and other toxins
cause TSS.
S. aureus normally colonizes the nasal and vaginal tractsand skin, but
vaginally, S. aureus can also induce menstrual TSS (mTSS). In the case of
mTSS, S. aureus remains localized on the vaginal mucosa, but releases
superantigen toxins to cause serious disease (124).
The focus of this thesis will be on the ability of Streptococcus pyogenes
and S. aureus to cause TSS through the secretion of superantigens from
stratified mucosal surfaces.
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Toxic Shock Syndrome and Superantigens
Both Streptococcus pyogenes and S. aureus produce numerous
superantigens, most of which have been linked to the ability to cause TSS.
Superantigens made by Streptococcus pyogenes include the streptococcal
pyrogenic exotoxins (SPE) A, C, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, streptococcal superantigen
(SSA), and streptococcal mitogenic exotoxin Z (SMEZ). SPE A and SPE C
have been implicated in most cases of streptococcal TSS (50, 69, 83, 107, 112,
134). SPE A, in particular, is commonly produced by strains isolated from
invasive infections, and is often produced at a higher level than other SPEs in
vitro. Lee and Schlievert demonstrated that SPE A alone is sufficient to induce
the symptoms of STSS in rabbits (69). S. aureus, on the other hand, makes
toxic shock syndrome toxin-1 (TSST-1), and the staphylococcal enterotoxins
(SEs) A-Q. Not all of the recently-discovered SEs have been tested to verify
their superantigenicity and their ability to cause emesis, therefore they are
referred to as SE-like. Of the superantigens made by S. aureus, SEB and SEC
are responsible for half of the cases of non-menstrual TSS, while the other half
are caused by TSST-1 (10, 111, 119). TSST-1 is also responsible for virtually
all cases of mTSS (11, 117).
Superantigens were given this name by Marrack and Kappler in 1990 due to
their unique mechanism of T cell stimulation (74). These exotoxins bind to the
variable region of the β chain of the T cell receptor (Vβ-TCR) and major
histocompability complex II (MHC II) on antigen presenting cells, such as
macrophages (22, 27, 47, 122, 144). This interaction leads to the proliferation
3

and activation of a large number of T cells and the release of cytokines from
both cell types. The production of tumor necrosis factors-α and -β (TNF-α, TNFβ) results in capillary leakage, interleukin-1β (IL-1β) causes fever, and IL-2 and
interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) cause rash (34, 36, 62, 113, 114, 120). The effects of
the massive cytokine release caused by superantigens eventually lead to the
severest TSS symptoms, hypotension, shock, and if not treated properly, death.
The development of TSS, in particular STSS, can be linked to the degree
of cytokine responsiveness to the superantigens. A study by Norrby-Teglund et
al. (2000) demonstrated that higher levels of cytokines are produced in those
individuals with invasive streptococcal infections compared to those with
noninvasive ones (88). Subsequently, researchers showed a link between
allelic variation of the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class II haplotypes and
responsiveness to streptococcal superantigens, which influenced whether or
not a patient would develop STSS (60, 61, 87). The HLA class II genes encode
MHC II molecules, therefore variability in these genes affects how MHC II
molecules interact with specific superantigens. These findings have been
confirmed in vivo using HLA transgenic mice. Mice expressing the protective
HLA-DQB1*06 (DQ6) showed lower cytokine responses to infection with an
M1T1 strain of GAS, which allowed those mice to survive longer after
intravenous (IV) infection (86).
Superantigens contain two main domains: an oligosaccharide/
oligonucleotide (OB) fold and a β-grasp domain. All superantigens can be
categorized into five groups based on structure and their ability to bind MHC II
4

(Table 1) (77, 121). The interaction of superantigens with MHC II consists of
low-affinity and high-affinity binding sites. The low-affinity binding site involves
the α-chain of MHC II and the OB fold of the superantigen, while the highaffinity binding site involves the β-chain of MHC II and the β-grasp domain of
the superantigen. Superantigens capable of binding the high-affinity (β-chain)
site of MHC II demonstrate higher activity than those that solely bind the lowaffinity (α-chain) site. Figure 1 shows the structure of two superantigens, TSST1 and SPE A, with their corresponding TCR and MHC II binding sites.
Group I consists solely of TSST-1 and an ovine variant of TSST-1 due to
their unique amino acid sequences compared to all other superantigens. SEB is
the prototypical member of Group II; these members have a variable length
cysteine loop. The amino acids within this loop and their orientation to the
cysteines may be responsible for emesis induced by the SEs (54). SPE A, on
the other hand, does not cause emesis, and it is thought that the amino acids
within the cysteine loop are not in the right conformation to do so. Group III
superantigens, including SEA, have a cysteine loop that is exactly 9 amino
acids in length, but bind MHC II through both the low- and the high-affinity sites.
The Group IV superantigens do not have a cysteine loop, therefore do not
cause emesis, but are still capable of binding the low- and high-affinity MHC II
sites. Group IV superantigens include SPEs C, J, G, and SMEZ2. The
prototypical SE-like Q superantigen is included in Group V. These
superantigens also do not have a cysteine loop and bind both low- and high-
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affinity MHC II sites, but have a 15-amino acid insert at the top of the β-grasp
domain.
In addition to the MHC II and TCR binding sites that are required for
typical superantigenic activity, a dodecapeptide (12-amino acid) region has
been identified that is relatively conserved among all superantigens (Figure 2).
This region was originally identified by Wang et al. when the authors discovered
inhibitory peptides generated against the superantigenic streptococcal pepsinextracted type 5 M protein were similar in sequence to multiple streptococcal
and staphylococcal superantigens (141). It is important to note that this region
is also distinct from those regions required for Vβ-TCR and MHC II binding
(refer to Figure 1) (56, 76). Peptides generated against the dodecapeptide
sequence in SEC are capable of neutralizing their ability to stimulate T cells
(53). Shupp et al. identified a 10-amino-acid region of SEB (152KKKVTAQELD-161) that could be targeted to inhibit transcytosis of the toxin
across an intestinal epithelial monolayer (127). Arad et al. demonstrated that a
dodecapaptide variant (YNKKKATVQELD) of this SEB region (original
sequence 150-TNKKKVTAQELD-161) could inhibit the SEB-induced
expression of IL-2, IFN-γ, and TNF-α mRNA from peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (4-7). Rajagopalan et al., however, showed that peptides generated
against the dodecapeptide sequence of SEB, as described by Arad et al., did
not inhibit T cell proliferation in HLA class II transgenic mice (102). These
authors also demonstrated that the peptides did not protect the transgenic mice
from developing TSS after intravenous challenge with superantigen.
6

Cytolysins
Streptococcus pyogenes and S. aureus also make a variety of secreted
toxins known as cytolysins. Streptococcus pyogenes makes two known
cytolysins, streptolysin O (SLO) and streptolysin S (SLS). SLS is responsible for
the β-hemolysis seen when Streptococcus pyogenes is grown on blood agar.
SLS is encoded on a nine gene operon and is thought to resemble a bacteriocin
toxin (85). SLS is cytotoxic for a variety of cell types, including lymphocytes,
neutrophils, and platelets. Datta et al. showed that SLS may play a role in
necrotizing fasciitis when a SLS-negative mutant was shown to have diminished
capabilities to induce necrosis in a mouse model (30). Whereas SLS is oxygenstable, SLO is an oxygen-labile cytolysin. SLO is a thiol-activated toxin made by
Streptococcus pyogenes that belongs to a group of cytolysins known to bind
cholesterol and form pores in the membranes of eukaryotic cells (94). Seventy
to eighty monomers of SLO oligomerize on cell membranes to form large pores,
up to 30 nm in diameter, which can be lethal for most cell types (13, 93).
SLO is also involved in cytolysin-mediated translocation, the gram
positive equivalent of a type III secretion system. It is now known to translocate
NAD+-glycohydrolase (NADase) into host cells, although SLO and NADase
were originally thought to be the same compound (18, 40, 41, 78, 125).
NADase itself has been shown to interfere with host cell signaling, resulting in
NAD+ and ATP depletion, cellular growth arrest, and apoptosis (18, 79).
NADase interference with host cell signaling also leads to the inhibition of GAS
phagocytosis. The role of NADase in streptococcal disease has been examined
7

using two invasive GAS mouse models. Isogenic mutants lacking NADase
showed attenuated virulence in both the invasive soft tissue infection and
septicemia models compared to wild type GAS; therefore NADase seems to
play an important role in invasive disease (17).
S. aureus makes multiple cytolysins: α toxin, β toxin, δ toxin, and γ toxin,
and Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PVL). α toxin is a heptamer pore-forming toxin
that creates small (2.6 nm diameter) pores in eukaryotic membranes (128).
Many species-specific cell types can be killed by α toxin, including erythrocytes,
platelets, mononuclear immune cells, endothelial cells, and epithelial cells.
Recently, α toxin has been implicated in the development of staphylococcal
pneumonia in a mouse model of infection (9). β toxin is a sphingomyelinase that
causes hot-cold lysis. β toxin has recently been shown to kill proliferating
lymphocytes, which may contribute to immune function modulation during
infection (55). δ toxin is a small, heat stable toxin that causes lysis of many cell
types and is produced by nearly all S. aureus strains. The final two cytolysins, γ
toxin and PVL, are two-component toxins. Both toxins are known to lyse
neutrophils and macrophages, however only γ toxin is hemolytic. Whereas γ
toxin is produced by nearly all strains of S. aureus, PVL is produced by only 23% of all strains (35). PVL has been linked epidemiologically to disease caused
by community-associated MRSA (CA-MRSA), however its actual role in disease
is still being debated (33).
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Interactions with the Mucosa
The focus of this thesis research was to examine the ability of
superantigens to penetrate stratified squamous epithelium in order to initiate
TSS. We chose to study two cytolysins, SLO and α toxin, for their potential
ability to disrupt the mucosal barrier to allow superantigens access to
underlying tissues. Both cytolysins can elicit cytokine responses from epithelial
cells, which may contribute to disruption of the mucosa. Dragneva et al. showed
that low amounts of α toxin induced secretion of IL-8 from epithelial cells and
monocytes (37). Non-lethal doses of SLO stimulated the release of IL-6 and IL8 from HaCaT human keratinocytes, while a SLO-deficient S. pyogenes mutant
induced lower levels of IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-8 from these cells, compared to wild
type bacteria (108, 140).
Superantigens may also interact with cells of the mucosa to induce
inflammation, which may independently disrupt the mucosal barrier. The
staphylococcal superantigen TSST-1 has been shown to bind both endothelial
and epithelial cells, and in some cases is internalized by the cells (64-66, 70).
More recently, it was demonstrated that TSST-1 and SEB induce cytokine
responses from epithelial cells. TSST-1 incubated with vaginal epithelial cells
induced TNF-α, MIP-3α, and IL-8, and it induced TNF-α and IL-8 production
from bronchial epithelial cells (8, 97). SEB has been shown to induce an IL-8
response from nasal epithelial cells and to alter permeability of rabbit maxillary
sinus epithelium, indicating that the enterotoxin can specifically interact with
epithelial cells (90, 145). Rajagopalan et al. and Herz et al. have shown that
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SEB also induces systemic inflammatory responses when administered from
mucosal surfaces, including nasal, conjuctival, and vaginal mucosae (51, 101,
103-105). Rajagopalan et al. demonstrated a similar effect when the
streptococcal superantigen SPE A was administered nasally to HLA-transgenic
mice; however not much is known about the ability of streptococcal
superantigens to stimulate a cytokine response from the epithelium itself (101).
Peterson et al. demonstrated that, like TSST-1, SPE A can induce
proinflammatory cytokine production from human vaginal epithelial cells
(HVECs) (97).
Schlievert et al. examined the activity of three superantigens, TSST-1,
SEC1, and SPE A, when administered IV, orally, or vaginally to rabbits (116).
An endotoxin-enhancement model was used in which LPS was given IV to the
rabbits four hours after the superantigens were administered. This model tests
the ability of superantigens to induce a cytokine release that synergizes with the
cytokine release caused by LPS, thereby rapidly increasing the progression to
shock and death (57, 109). Although all three superantigens were lethal when
administered IV, only TSST-1 had complete lethal activity when administered
orally or vaginally. At the highest dose of 100 μg, SEC1 killed only one of two
rabbits when given vaginally, compared to TSST-1, which killed both. In
contrast to the results seen using the endotoxin-enhancement model, only
SEC1 caused emesis and diarrhea when given orally to monkeys without
subsequent endotoxin administration (116). TSST-1 did not cause emesis in
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this model, but did cause diarrhea. The results of these studies indicated that
TSST-1 was unique in its superior ability to cross mucosal barriers.

Porcine Vaginal Epithelium
Porcine vagina ex vivo has also been used to analyze the ability of TSST1 to penetrate the mucosa. Ex vivo porcine tissue is an excellent model of
human vaginal tissue; vaginal tissue from both human and pig is a
nonkeratinized stratified squamous epithelium with intercellular lipids, including
ceramides, glucosyl ceramides, and cholesterol located in the surface layers
(39, 68, 96, 130, 132, 135, 136, 143). As tight junctions are not present
between the cells of the vaginal mucosa, the intercellular lipids constitute a
permeability barrier. The thickness of the epithelium is maintained between
human and pigs; human epithelium is 150-200μm thick, while porcine
epithelium is 116μm thick (132). Penetration studies using tritiated water have
demonstrated that flux through human and porcine vaginal mucosa is also
similar (132, 137).
In order to determine the ability of TSST-1 to penetrate the vaginal
mucosa, the superantigen was labeled with 35S-methionine and applied to
freshly harvested porcine vaginal epithelium in continuous flow perfusion
chambers. In this model, 35S-TSST-1 was shown to cross the vaginal
epithelium, but significant amounts of toxin remained within the tissue (31). The
presence of 35S-TSST-1 also increased the permeability of the epithelium to
11

tritiated water. Application of 35S-TSST-1 to intact tissue did not cause
significant histological changes to the tissue, whereas application of 35S-TSST-1
to injured tissue led to considerable changes in the epithelium. Cell separation
and lesions were evident near the injured site; vaginal lesions were similar to
those found upon autopsy of patients that died from TSS (67, 95). Studies by
Peterson et al. demonstrated that the penetration of 35S-TSST-1 was enhanced
by the presence of heat-killed and live S. aureus (97). Live bacteria were better
able to enhance penetration of TSST-1 than heat-killed bacteria, which
indicated that secreted factors made by the bacteria may contribute to the
disruption of the mucosal barrier.

Lactobacilli
The vaginal mucosa is a dynamic environment that can be colonized by
a wide range of bacteria including commensal organisms, such as
Lactobacillus, and pathogenic ones, including S. aureus, Neisseria
gonorrhoeae, and Gardnerella vaginalis. Most women are predominantly
colonized by commensal lactobacilli; L. crispatus, L. jensenii, L. inners, and L.
gasseri appear to be the most common species found vaginally (3, 21, 28, 52,
147, 148). These commensal bacteria have multiple mechanisms to prevent the
overgrowth of other, more pathogenic, microorganisms. Typically, during
reproductive years, the pH of the vaginal environment at times other than
menstruation remains low (around 4.0-4.5), providing an unfavorable
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environment for many pathogens. This is in part due to production of lactic acid
by lactobacilli (106). In addition to producing lactic acid, lactobacilli produce
hydrogen peroxide, which is known to be cytotoxic to various microorganisms.
Hydrogen peroxide made by commensal organisms can be used by hostderived peroxidases to make more potent toxic compounds (14). Finally, a
number of studies have demonstrated that lactobacilli can interfere with the
adherence of pathogenic microorganisms to epithelial cells lining the urogenital
tract (15, 25, 26, 29, 71, 75, 91, 129, 139, 146).

Glycerol Monolaurate
Glycerol monolaurate (GML) is a fatty acid monoester that is generally
recognized as safe by the FDA for oral and topical use and is found as an
additive in a variety of foods and cosmetics. GML has been shown to inhibit
growth of the gram positive pathogens S. aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes, and
Bacillus anthracis, but not growth of Enterobacteriaceae due to the presence of
intact LPS on the outer surface of these organisms (115, 138). The growth of S.
aureus, although initially inhibited in the presence of GML, can recover due to
glycerol ester hydrolase (lipase) produced by the bacteria. GML has a more
significant effect on toxin production from these organisms. Superantigens,
cytolysins, and the anthrax toxins are all inhibited at GML concentrations less
than those required to inhibit bacterial growth. In addition to its direct effects on
gram positive pathogens, GML blocks the ability of gram positive superantigens
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to induce cytokine production from HVECs (98). This inhibition is also
demonstrated in vivo when GML blocks the ability of TSST-1 to initiate TSS
from the rabbit vaginal mucosa. It is thought that GML acts to inhibit epithelial
cell responses by stabilizing cell membranes, thereby preventing the cell
signaling that leads to cytokine production.
A recent study done by our laboratory has shown that GML may be
administered vaginally as a gel to reduce the growth of Candida albicans and
G. vaginalis, which are involved in chronic yeast infections and bacterial
vaginosis, respectively (Strandberg, et al., manuscript in preparation). We have
also recently demonstrated that the same GML gel prevents transmission of
simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) in a rhesus macaque model of HIV (72). It
is important to note that we have demonstrated that GML does not alter the
normal vaginal flora (lactobacilli) or the integrity of the mucosa after chronic
vaginal administration to female rhesus macaques (118). Additionally, our
laboratory has used GML as a tampon additive to prevent toxin production from
S. aureus found vaginally and to decrease vaginal inflammation, thus
decreasing the chance for the development of TSS (Strandberg et al.,
submitted for publication).
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Table 1. Characterization of superantigens by group. Adapted from
Schlievert and Bohach, Staphylococcal and Streptococcal Superantigens: An
Update (121).

Group

I
II
III

Structural Feature
Unique amino acid
sequence
Variable length cysteine
loop
9-amino acid length
cysteine loop

IV

No cysteine loop

V

No cysteine loop + 15amino acid insert

MHC II Binding
Low-affinity (α
chain) site
Low-affinity (α
chain) site
Low- and highaffinity (α and β
chain) sites
Low- and highaffinity (α and β
chain) sites
Low- and highaffinity (α and β
chain) sites
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Superantigens
TSST-1, TSST-ovine
SEB, SPE A, SEC,
SSA, SEG
SEA, SEE, SEJ,
SED, SEH
SPE C, SPE J, SPE
G, SMEZ2
SE-like Q, SEI, SEK,
SEL, SEP, SPE H

Figure 1. Structures of TSST-1 and SPE A. The structures of two
superantigens are shown in a ribbon model. A) The MHC II low-affinity binding
site of TSST-1 is shown in blue (G31/S32), while the Vβ2-TCR binding site is
shown in yellow (Q136). The dodecapeptide region (F119-D130) is shown in
violet. B) The MHC II low-affinity binding site of SPE A is shown in blue (L42Y48). Two TCR binding sites are shown: the yellow residue (L24) is required
for binding Vβ2.1, and the orange residues (N54/Y55, C90, C98) are required
for binding Vβ12.2. Violet residues (T135-D146) mark the dodecapeptide
region.
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Figure 1. Structures of TSST-1 and SPE A.
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Figure 2. Dodecapeptide Sequences of Various Superantigens. Nonconserved residues are shown in bold.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue culture
The use of immortalized human vaginal epithelial cells (HVECs) has been
previously described (49, 58, 97). Another vaginal epithelial cell line (CRL-2616)
was obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA)
(42, 43). Both cell lines were maintained in Keratinocyte Serum Free Medium
(KSFM; Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with bovine pituitary
extract and epidermal growth factor as provided by the manufacturer and a 1%
final volume of penicillin-streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich) and amphotericin B
(Fungizone; Gibco, Invitrogen). The cells were grown at 37°C in the presence of
7% CO2. On days of experimentation, antimicrobials were not used since it has
been observed that amphotericin B reduces cytokine production by these cells.
Toxin preparation
Superantigens TSST-1 and SPE A were purified as previously described (117,
142). Briefly, TSST-1 was isolated from S. aureus strain RN4220 (pCE107) and
SPE A was isolated from Bacillus subtilis strain IS75 (pJS103 MiniKC) grown in
beef heart medium (63). The cultures were treated with ethanol at 4°C, the
resultant precipitate resolubilized in water, and toxin purified by isoelectric
focusing. Isoelectric focusing was carried out in two phases; the first phase
utilized a pH gradient of 3.5 to 10, followed by another using a pH gradient
based on the isoelectric point of the toxin. The isoelectric point of TSST-1 is 7.2,
so the second IEF used a gradient of 6 to 8, while the isoelectric point of SPE A
is 5.2 and the second IEF used a gradient of 4 to 6 (84, 117). Each
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superantigen was identified in a double immunodiffusion assay based on its
specific reactivity with a polyclonal antibody generated against the exotoxin
(110). Purity was confirmed by SDS-PAGE, which demonstrated a single
protein band at a molecular weight of 22,000 (TSST-1) or 26,000 (SPE A).
Purified toxins were quantified using the BioRad protein assay (BioRad Co.,
Hercules, CA) with the superantigen SEB used for standard curve generation.
Both TSST-1 and SPE A were internally labeled with 35S-methionine for
penetration studies. In previous labeling studies with TSST-1, approximately 107
dpm/μg protein has been achieved, while 4x105 dpm/μg SPE A were achieved
for experiments included here. The purification is the same as that described
above, but bacterial strains were cultured in 50 ml medium containing 10 mCi
35

S-methionine.
α toxin was purified from S. aureus strain MNJA as described for the

superantigens. The second isoelectric focusing step was performed using a
gradient from 7 to 9, since the isoelectric point of α toxin is 8.5 (12). SLO was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). In both cases, purity was
confirmed by SDS-PAGE and silver staining to identify homogenous protein
samples.
Cytokine assays
Purified exotoxins [(SPE A and/or SLO, TSST-1 and/or α toxin) or (TSST-1 wild
type toxin or TSST-1 mutants) or (SPE A wild type toxin or SPE A mutants)]
were added to the cell culture medium and incubated with HVECs or CRL-2616
cells at 37°C in 7% CO2 for 2-6 hours. DTT (Roche Diagnostics Corporation,
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Indianapolis, IN ) at a final concentration of 10 mM was added to all specimens
receiving SLO to maintain a reduced environment for the oxygen-labile
cytolysin. At the conclusion of each experiment, the media were collected and
analyzed by ELISA (97) using human Quantikine® kits (R and D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN). The following cytokines and chemokines were measured: IL1β, IL-6, IL-8, MIP-3α, and TNF-α, with the minimum detectable dose ranging
from 0.70 pg/ml to 3.5 pg/ml.
In additional experiments, various vaginal microorganisms were
incubated with HVECs for 6 hours and analyzed by ELISA as described above.
Table 2 contains a list of all microorganisms used. Except for Neisseria
gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis, bacteria and Candida were grown
overnight in Todd-Hewitt broth (TH, Becton-Dickinson and Company, Sparks,
MD) at 37°C, with the exception of L. crispatus ATCC® 33197TM, which was
grown in MRS broth (Becton-Dickinson and Company). N. gonorrhoeae were
cultured on chocolate agar plates and then washed from plates with phosphate
buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2). C. trachomatis serovar E was generously
provided by Dr. Gerald Byrne, University of Tennessee, Memphis, TN. All
lactobacilli, streptococci, and N. gonorrhoeae were grown in 7% CO2. The next
day, cultured bacteria and Candida were concentrated by centrifugation (14,000
rpm for 5 min) and resuspended in PBS. For the bacteria that produce
exotoxins (Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes, Streptococcus
agalactiae) experiments were carried out using unconcentrated bacterial
cultures. All bacteria were administered in triplicate in 20 μl of a total volume of
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100 μl per well in a 96-well plate. In some cases, two organisms were incubated
simultaneously on the cells or an organism was incubated with TSST-1 (100
μg/ml). In other cases, organisms were tested in the presence of glycerol
monolaurate (GML, 75 μg/ml).
HIV-1 (R5 isolate) and microvesicles were provided by Dr. Jeff Lifson at
the National Cancer Institute. Inactivated virions were prepared by AT-2
treatment of infectious virus as previously described (73, 133); AT-2 treatment
modifies the internal viral proteins to prevent infectivity while maintaining the
conformational integrity of the surface proteins. Microvesicles were prepared
similarly using uninfected peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and
were added to cells at volumes equal to the protein content of inactivated
virions (40 μg per well). Semen was collected from healthy adult male donors,
centrifuged to pellet the cellular constituents, and the supernate (seminal
plasma) was harvested and stored in small volumes at -80°C. Seminal plasma
was thawed immediately before addition to the HVECs (at 25% of the total
volume) and unused material was discarded. Latex beads (0.1 μm diameter,
Invitrogen Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA) were used as a control for these
experiments at 2.73 x 1010 beads per well (1 μl/well).
Uric acid and cellular cytotoxicity
Uric acid release from injured cells was measured using the QuantiChromTM kit
available from BioAssay Systems (Hayward, CA). This assay utilizes the
compound 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine, which forms a blue colored complex with
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iron only in the presence of uric acid. The intensity of the color change is
proportional to the amount of uric acid present in the sample.
In order to determine the viability of cells trypan blue staining was
conducted. After incubation with exotoxins, HVECs were rinsed and subjected
to trypsin (Gibco, Invitrogen) treatment and centrifugation (200 x g, 5 min) to
obtain a cell pellet. Cells were then resuspended in 0.1 ml KSFM and 0.02 ml
0.4% trypan blue staining solution (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 minutes. HVECs were
counted using a hemacytometer and survival percentages were calculated.
Additonally, hemacytometer counting was done to calculate the total cell
number of each condition and was compared to the total number of cells in a
medium only control.
For some experiments, cytotoxicity was monitored using the CellTiter
96® AQueous Cell Proliferation Assay (Promega, Madison, WI). Briefly, this
colorimetric assay is used for cellular proliferation or cytotoxicity assays in order
to determine the number of viable cells at the conclusion of the experiment.
Porcine penetration assays
An ex vivo porcine vaginal permeability model for superantigens has been
previously described (31, 97, 132). Briefly, porcine vaginal mucosa was isolated
from pigs at slaughter and used within 3 hours of harvest. Tissue discs (8-10
mm in diameter) were mounted between two halves of continuous-flow
perfusion chambers, exposing approximately 0.2 cm2 of the epithelial surface to
the donor compartment.
Cytolysins Augment Superantigen Penetration of Stratified Mucosa.
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Internally labeled 35S-TSST-1 (10 µg/ml) in the absence and presence of
α-toxin (5 µg/ml or 50 µg/ml) or 35S-SPE A (40 µg/ml) in the absence and
presence of SLO (5 µg/ml or 50 µg/ml) was added to the upper compartment in
PBS. DTT (Roche) at a final concentration of 10 mM was added to all
specimens receiving SLO to maintain a reducing environment for the oxygenlabile cytolysin. Seven replicates were used for each condition. PBS was
continuously pumped through the lower compartment as a collection fluid for up
to 8 hourly samples and the dpm (disintegrations per minute) of the samples
counted in a scintillation counter. An aliquot of each radiolabeled solution was
also counted to determine the dpm per ng toxin applied. The total amount of
toxin to traverse the tissue was determined by converting the dpm of the
samples to ng toxin using the dpm/ng conversion factor determined for the
radiolabeled toxin solutions (31). Tissue discs from each treatment group were
removed from the chambers at the conclusion of the experiment, fixed in
formalin, wax embedded, cross-sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin for histological examination. One specimen from each group was snap
frozen in liquid nitrogen, cut in cross-section at 14 µm, and sections placed on
x-ray film and developed to visualize radioactive toxin remaining in the tissue.
In an additional experiment, Streptococcus pyogenes strain MNBU (Mtype 3 clinical isolate, 8 x 1010 colony-forming units [CFU]) or S. aureus strain
MN8 (vaginal TSS isolate, 1 x 109 CFUs) was added to the upper chamber in
the absence or presence of SLO and α toxin (5 µg/ml each), respectively. DTT
was added to all conditions receiving SLO at a final concentration of 10mM.
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Four to five replicates were used for each condition. Perfusate was collected
every 2 hours for 8 hours. Samples were concentrated to obtain a bacterial
pellet (14,000 rpm, 5 min), then resuspended in 400 µl PBS, and plated out on
Todd-Hewitt (TH) agar to determine the amount of bacteria that penetrated the
epithelium. The total number of CFUs were determined for each sample and
averaged among the replicates for each time point. The total number of CFUs
at the conclusion of the experiment was determined by adding the average total
number of CFUs for each time point (2, 4, 6, and 8 hours).
Novel TSST-1 Amino Acids Required for Biological Activity.
Radioabeled 35S-methionine TSST-1 (wild type or mutants, 15 µg/ml)
was added to the upper chamber in PBS. Flux was calculated from the
relationship flux = Q/At, where Q is the quantity of radiolabel traversing the
tissue (disintegrations per minute) in time t (minutes) and A is the exposed
epithelial surface area in square centimeters. Units of flux are therefore
disintegrations per minute per square centimeter per minute. Flux units were
then converted to nanograms of toxin per square centimeter per minute based
on the disintegrations per minute per nanogram of toxin.
Toxin mutant generation
TSST-1 mutants. The plasmid pCE107 is a shuttle vector, consisting of pUC18
(origin of replication for Escherichia coli), pE194 (origin of replication for S.
aureus) and tstH, which was mutated using the Stratagene Quick Change II site
directed mutagenesis kit (La Jolla, CA). Primers were generated to change
each amino acid in the TSST-1 dodecapeptide region (120-DKKQLAISTLD25

130) to alanine (A125 was changed to serine; Table 3). The T128A mutant was
generated previously (38). The primers were used in site-directed PCR per
manufacturer protocol. Each PCR product was transformed into E. coli XL1Blue supercompetent cells by heat shock and grown overnight in LB with 50
µg/ml ampicillin. Plasmids were collected from transformants using the Qiagen
QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Valencia, CA). Plasmid preparations were
electoporated into S. aureus RN4420 (200 ohms, 1.9 kV), and S. aureus were
grown overnight in Bacto Todd Hewitt (Becton, Dickinson and Company,
Sparks, MD) broth with 5 µg/ml erythromycin. Mutations in the dodecapeptide
region were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Alanine mutants were also generated in the dodecapeptide region of
SPE A (135-TNKKMVTAQELD-146) using a similar method as described for
TSST-1. Primers are shown in Table 4; residue A142 was changed to lysine.
The shuttle vector pUMN130 carries the speA gene, along with chloramphenicol
and ampicillin resistance markers, and origins of replication for E. coli and B.
subtilis (63). SPE A mutants were produced in E. coli and were not transformed
into another bacterial species. Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Superantigenicity assay
Wild type and mutant TSST-1 and SPE A toxins were tested for
superantigenicity in a four day assay (99). Cellular proliferation was measured
based on DNA uptake of 3H-thymidine. Briefly, PBMCs were isolated from
heparinized (100 units/ml) human blood by Ficoll-Hypaque sedimentation.
Human blood was drawn in accordance with an approved University of
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Minnesota IRB protocol. PBMCs were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Lonza,
Walkersville, MD) with 2% fetal calf serum (JRH Biosciences, Inc., Lenexa, KA),
200 µM L-glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich), and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (SigmaAldrich). Cells were incubated for three days with superantigen (1 µg-0.00001
µg per well). Eighteen hours prior to the completion of the experiment each well
received 1 µCi of 3H-thymidine in 20 µl of medium. Cellular DNA was collected
on glass-fiber filters using a MASH II® apparatus (Microbiological Associates,
Bethesda, MD). A liquid scintillation counter (model LS; Beckman Instruments,
Fullerton, CA) was used to measure thymidine uptake. Data were reported as
the percent of wild type stimulation, based on average counts per minute (cpm)
of three or four replicate samples.
An additional experiment tested the ability of L. crispatus 01026
supernate (filter-sterilized) to inhibit T cell proliferation in the presence of TSST1 (100 ng/well); supernate was added simultaneously with the superantigen.
Rabbit experiments
Superantigens were tested in vivo using the rabbit model originally described by
Kim and Watson (57) and Schlievert (109). This model tests the ability of
superantigens to synergize with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) up to 106-fold,
through acceleration of cytokine release; the animals succumb within 48 hours
(109) whether TSST-1 is administered IV or intravaginally (116).
Cytolysins Augment Superantigen Penetration of Stratified Mucosa.
We performed an experiment in female rabbits to assess the ability of α
toxin to facilitate TSST-1 vaginal penetration following intravaginal
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administration of TSST-1 + α toxin, followed 4 hours later by IV LPS. We have
experimentally determined that IV administration of 0.01 µg/kg of TSST-1 to
rabbits followed at 4 hours with 50 µg/kg lipopolysaccharide is 100% lethal,
whereas administration of these agents is not lethal when TSST-1 is
administered intravaginally (0.01 µg/kg) followed IV with lipopolysaccharide (50
µg/kg). Incidentally, the lethal dose of TSST-1 alone by either route is >3.5
mg/kg and for lipopolysaccharide IV is >500 µg/kg. α toxin (0.05 µg/kg) is not
lethal to rabbits whether given IV or intravaginally. Thus, we compared the
ability of 0.01 µg/kg of TSST-1 ± α toxin (both intravaginal) to synergize with
lipopolysaccharide (50 µg/kg) IV 4 hours later. Intravaginal administrations of
TSST-1 and α toxin in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) were made
through catheters threaded into the vaginas of rabbits after anesthesia with
ketamine (25 mg/kg; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Inc., St. Joseph, MO) and
xylazine (20 mg/kg; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Inc.) (116); LPS (from
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium) was injected IV through the marginal
ear veins. Animals were monitored for development of TSS over 48 hours. In
agreement with the University of Minnesota IACUC, rabbits that failed to exhibit
escape behavior and could not right themselves were considered to have lethal
TSS and were euthanized with Beuthanasia D (1 ml/kg, Schering-Plough
Animal Health Corp., Union, NJ)..
Novel TSST-1 and SPE A Amino Acids Required for Biological Activity.
Toxins, dissolved in PBS (pH 7.2), were initially given to young adult
American Dutch-belted rabbits (1.0-2.0 kg) as an IV dose (10 µg/kg) or an
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intravaginal dose (10 µg/animal for TSST-1 and 25 μg/animal for SPE A). Since
SPE A does not traverse the rabbit vaginal mucosa as well as TSST-1 (116),
higher doses of both superantigen and LPS were used to ensure development
of disease with wild type SPE A. Toxins given IV were administered in the
marginal ear veins. Intravaginal dosing was done as described above. Toxins
were delivered in 0.1 ml volumes. For all conditions, LPS (5 µg/kg for TSST-1
and 50 μg/kg for SPE A) was administered IV in the marginal ear veins 4 hours
after the initial superantigen dose, and the rabbits were monitored for 48 hours.
Rabbits displaying signs of severe illness (failure to right themselves and exhibit
escape behavior), or those remaining healthy at the conclusion of the
experiment, were euthanized as described above.
Lactobacillus assays
Transwell assay. Transwell permeable supports (0.4 μm pore size, Corning
Costar, Corning, NY) were used to assess the ability of a secreted factor of L.
crispatus 01026 to inhibit HVEC production of IL-8 in response to TSST-1.
HVECs were grown to confluency in a 24-well plate and transwell supports
were added to wells just prior to experimentation. L. crispatus 01026, washed
and resuspended in PBS, was added to the transwells and incubated for 6
hours at 37°C with 7% CO2. Catalase enzyme (100 μg/ml, Worthington
Biochemical Corp., Lakewood, NJ) was added in some conditions to degrade
H2O2 produced by the bacteria.
Hydrogen peroxide production assay. A H2O2 colorimetric detection assay kit
(Assay Designs, Ann Arbor, MI) was used to determine the amount of hydrogen
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peroxide produced by different strains of Lactobacillus. Samples were collected
from bacteria grown overnight in KSFM and compared to standards diluted in
the same medium.
Lactic acid assays. Lactobacilli (± TSST-1, 100 μg/ml) were incubated with
HVECs and acid production was monitored by determining the pH of the tissue
culture medium at 3 and 6 hours. Triplicate wells were averaged for each time
point and compared to media only controls. Lactic acid production by the
lactobacilli was directly measured in tissue culture medium after incubation with
TSST-1 on HVECs using the EnzyChromTM L-Lactate Assay Kit (BioAssay
Systems, Hayward, CA). Additionally, the pH of the tissue culture medium was
neutralized using additional KSFM (100 μl) or 1M KOH after 3 hours and pH
and IL-8 production was measured after 6 hours incubation of HVECs with L.
crispatus 01026 and TSST-1 (100 μg/ml).
L. crispatus supernate experiments. L. crispatus 01026 was grown in beef heart
medium overnight at 37°C with shaking. Bacterial cells were removed by
centrifugation (4000 rpm, 15 minutes) and culture supernate was filter sterilized
(Corning bottle top filter, 0.22 μm cutoff). In some experiments, sterile culture
supernate was added to HVECs ± TSST-1 for 6 hours and IL-8 was measured
by ELISA. Additionally, culture supernate was treated with a 4X volume of 80%
ethanol at 4°C. Precipitate, containing high molecular weight secreted factors,
was collected by centrifugation (4000 rpm, 15 minutes) and resuspended in
PBS at 10X the original concentration of the culture. Unprecipitated low
molecular weight factors were concentrated by lyophilization and resuspended
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at 10X the original concentration in PBS. Ethanol precipitates and
unprecipitated material were added to HVECs ± TSST-1 and incubated for 6
hours. IL-8 production by the HVECs was measured by ELISA.
Statistics
In all cases where statistical analysis was necessary, mean values and
standard errors of the mean were determined. Statistical difference between
means was determined using the Student’s unpaired t test with normally
distributed data. Fishers exact test was used to assess differences in TSS
survival rates between experimental and control rabbit groups.
Porcine penetration experiments.
The total amount of toxin (in ng) to penetrate through the tissue was
calculated based on the quantity of radiolabel traversing the tissue (determined
as disintegrations per minute) and corrected for using the disintegrations per
minute of the original toxin solution. Values at each of the hourly sampling
intervals were plotted against time and when there was no increase in value the
chamber was assumed to have reached a steady state; 3-4 subsequent
readings were then taken from which to calculate the mean for that chamber.
For the seven replicate perfusion chambers a mean value and a measure of
dispersion (standard error of the mean) was calculated. Different treatments
were compared using a one-way analysis of variance and Duncan’s multiple
range test. Pairwise differences were considered significant if p ≤ 0.05.
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Table 2. Microorganisms and concentrations used for GML and
Lactobacilli Block Vaginal Epithelial Response to Pathogens.
Microorganism

Source

Staphylococcus
aureus MN8
Streptococcus
pyogenes MNBU

Vaginal TSS
isolate; in lab
M-type 3
clinical isolate;
in lab
In lab

Streptococcus
agalactiae MNSI
(GBS)
Neisseria
gonorrhoeae
Gardnerella
vaginalis
Candida albicans
SC5314
Escherichia coli
MNWA
Chlamydia
trachomatis
inclusion bodies
(serovar E)
HIV-1
(R5 isolate,
inactivated virus)
Lactobacillus
crispatus 01026
Lactobacillus
crispatus ATCC®
TM
33197
Lactobacillus casei
TM
Immunitas
Lactobacillus casei
TM
ATCC® 15008
Lactobacillus sp.
MNFU
Lactobacillus sp.
MNRY
Lactobacillus sp.
MNKO
Lactobacillus sp.
MNDI

University of
MN Dept. of
Microbiology
Fairview
University
Diagnostic Lab
Dr. Dana Davis,
University of
MN
Clinical isolate;
in lab
Dr. Gerald
Byrne,
University of
Tennessee
Dr. Jeff Lifson
at National
Cancer Institute
In lab

Figure 1
Concentrations
6
3x10 CFU

Figure 2
Concentrations

Figure 5
Concentrations

3

6x10 CFU

9x10 CFU

3

2x10 CFU

2x10 CFU

6

2x10 CFU

3x10 CFU

6

2x10 CFU

6x10 CFU

5

2x10 CFU

6

2x10 CFU

1x10 CFU

6

6

6

5

7

8

1x10 inclusion
bodies
40 μg

40 μg

8

1x10 CFU

6

8x10 CFU

7

6x10 CFU
5

Purchased from
ATCC

2x10 CFU

Isolated from
TM
DanActive
Purchased from
ATCC
Fairview
University
Diagnostic Lab
Fairview
University
Diagnostic Lab
Fairview
University
Diagnostic Lab
Fairview
University
Diagnostic Lab

5x10 CFU

4

6

9x10 CFU
6

2x10 CFU
5

5x10 CFU
5

5x10 CFU
4

8x10 CFU
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Table 3. Primers used for site directed mutagenesis of tstH.
D120A
Forward 5’-A AAG TAT TGG CCA AAG TTC GCT AAA AAA CAA TTA GC-3’
Reverse 5’- AT AGC TAA TTG TTT TTT AGC GAA CTT TGG CCA ATA C -3’
K121A
Forward 5’-TGG CCA AAG TTC GAT GCA AAA CAA TTA GCT ATA-3’
Reverse 5’-TAT AGC TAA TTG TTT TGC ATC GAA CTT TGG CCA-3’
K122A
Forward 5’- GG CCA AAG TTC GAT AAA GCA CAA TTA GCT ATA TCA AC-3’
Reverse 5’- AA AGT TGA TAT AGC TAA TTG TGC TTT ATC GAA CTT TG-3’
Q123A
Forward 5’- CA AAG TTC GAT AAA AAA GCA TTA GCT ATA TCA ACT TT-3’
Reverse 5’- TC TAA AGT TGA TAT AGC TAA TGC TTT TTT ATC GAA CT-3’
L124A
Forward 5’- AG TTC GAT AAA AAA CAA GCA GCT ATA TCA ACT TTA GA-3’
Reverse 5’-AA GTC TAA AGT TGA TAT AGC TGC TTG TTTTTT ATC GA-3’
A125S
Forward 5’- TC GAT AAA AAA CAA TTA AGT ATA TCA ACT TTA GAC TT-3’
Reverse 5’- TC AAA GTC TAA AGT TGA TAT ACT TAA TTG TTT TTT AT-3’
I126A
Forward 5’- AT AAA AAA CAA TTA GCT GCA TCA ACT TTA GAC TTT GA-3’
Reverse 5’ AT TTC AAA GTC TAA AGT TGA TGC AGC TTA TTG TTT TT-3’
S127A
Forward 5’-AAA CAA TTA GCT ATA GCA ACT TTA GAC TTT GAA-3’
Reverse 5’-TTC AAA GTC TAA AGT TGC TAT AGC TAA TTG TTT-3’
L129A
Forward 5’-AA TTA GCT ATA TCA ACT GCA GAC TTT GAA ATT CGT CA-3’
Reverse 5’- GT ATG ACG AAT TTC AAA GTC TGC AGT TGA TAT AGC TA-3’
D130A
Forward 5’-GCT ATA TCA ACT TTA GCC TTT GAA ATT CGT CAT-3’
Reverse 5’-ATG ACG AAT TTC AAA GGC TAA AGT TGA TAT AGC-3’
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Table 4. Primers used for site-directed mutagenesis of speA.
T135A
Forward 5’-C CAA AGC CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA GCA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA
ACT GCT CA-3'
Reverse 5’-TG AGC AGT TAC CAT TTT TTT ATT TGC TTC AAT ATC AAA TGA TAG
GCT TTG G-3'
N136A
Forward 5'-TC CAA AGC CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA GCT AAA AAA ATG
GTA ACT GCT CAA GAA TTA G-3'
Reverse 5'-C TAA TTC TTG AGC AGT TAC CAT TTT TTT AGC TGT TTC AAT ATC
AAA TGA TAG GCT TTG GA-3'
K137A
Forward 5'-CAA AGC CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT GCA AAA ATG GTA
ACT GCT CAA GAA TTA GAC TA-3'
Reverse 5'-TA GTC TAA TTC TTG AGC AGT TAC CAT TTT TGC ATT TGT TTC AAT
ATC AAA TGA TAG GCT TTG-3'
K138A
Forward 5'-GGT ATC CAA AGC CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA GCA
ATG GTA ACT GCT CAA GAA TT-3'
Reverse 5'-AA TTC TTG AGC AGT TAC CAT TGC TTT ATT TGT TTC AAT ATC AAA
TGA TAG GCT TTG GAT ACC-3'
M139A
Forward 5'-ATC CAA AGC CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA GCG
GTA ACT GCT CAA GAA TTA G-3'
Reverse 5'-C TAA TTC TTG AGC AGT TAC CGC TTT TTT ATT TGT TTC AAT ATC
AAA TGA TAG GCT TTG GAT-3'
V140A
Forward 5'-CA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GCA ACT GCT CAA
GAA TTA GAC TAT AAA GTT AG-3'
Reverse 5'-CT AAC TTT ATA GTC TAA TTC TTG AGC AGT TGC CAT TTT TTT ATT
TGT TTC AAT ATC AAA TG-3'
T141A
Forward 5'-C CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA GCT GCT
CAA GAA TTA GAC TAT A-3'
Reverse 5'-T ATA GTC TAA TTC TTG AGC AGC TAC CAT TTT TTT ATT TGT TTC
AAT ATC AAA TGA TAG G-3'
A142K
Forward 5'-CTA TCA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA ACT AAG
CAA GAA TTA GAC TAT AAA GTT AGA AAA TAT CTT ACA GAT-3'
Reverse 5'-ATC TGT AAG ATA TTT TCT AAC TTT ATA GTC TAA TTC TTG CTT
AGT TAC CAT TTT TTT ATT TGT TTC AAT ATC AAA TGA TAG-3'
Q143A
Forward 5'-CA TTT GAT ATT GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA ACT GCT GCA
GAA TTA GAC TAT AAA GTT AGA AAA TAT CTT A-3'
Reverse 5'-T AAG ATA TTT TCT AAC TTT ATA GTC TAA TTC TGC AGC AGT TAC
CAT TTT TTT ATT TGT TTC AAT ATC AAA TG-3'
E144A
Forward 5'-AA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA ACT GCT CAA GCA TTA GAC TAT
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AAA GTT AGA AAA TAT CTT AC-3'
Reverse 5'-GT AAG ATA TTT TCT AAC TTT ATA GTC TAA TGC TTG AGC AGT
TAC CAT TTT TTT ATT TGT TT-3'
L145A
Forward 5'-GAA ACA AAT AAA AAA ATG GTA ACT GCT CAA GAA GCA GAC TAT
AAA GTT AGA AAA TAT CTT ACA GAT-3'
Reverse 5'-ATC TGT AAG ATA TTT TCT AAC TTT ATA GTC TGC TTC TTG AGC
AGT TAC CAT TTT TTT ATT TGT TTC-3'
D146A
Forward 5'-AAA AAA ATG GTA ACT GCT CAA GAA TTA GCC TAT AAA GTT AGA
AAA TAT CTT ACA GAT A-3'
Reverse 5'-T ATC TGT AAG ATA TTT TCT AAC TTT ATA GGC TAA TTC TTG AGC
AGT TAC CAT TTT TTT-3'
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RESULTS

Cytolysins Augment Superantigen Penetration of Stratified Mucosa
The results of this section were published in:
Brosnahan et al. 2009. Cytolysins augment superantigen penetration of
stratified mucosa. Journal of Immunology 182: 2364-2373.
Copyright 2009. The American Association of Immunologists, Inc.
In this study we show that α toxin and SLO act to enhance penetration of TSST1 and SPE A, respectively, across ex vivo porcine vaginal mucosa in a model of
superantigen penetration. Both cytolysins cause localized damage and
inflammation in the ex vivo porcine tissue; however purified cytolysins added to
HVECs induced cell damage and death to different extents. Superantigens
incubated with HVECs induce proinflammatory cytokine and chemokine
responses from the cells, but these responses are altered when cytolysin is
present. Based on these data, we propose two separate models for
streptococcal and staphylococcal superantigen penetration across vaginal
mucosa.

Cytolysins augment penetration of superantigens across vaginal mucosa.
An ex vivo porcine model of superantigen penetration of vaginal mucosa
has been used previously to demonstrate that staphylococcal TSST-1
penetrates the mucosa in small amounts, with most remaining in the tissue (97).
In the presence of S. aureus, however, the amount of superantigen that
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penetrates is greatly increased. When comparing the amount of TSST-1 that
penetrates in the presence of live or heat-killed S. aureus more superantigen
can penetrate vaginal mucosa when live bacteria are present, suggesting that
the bacteria may be making an exoprotein that augments superantigen
penetration. It has been previously suggested by our laboratory that cytolysins,
such as α toxin, may act to disrupt the vaginal mucosa to allow for better
penetration of TSST-1. It is also possible that this may be the case for
streptococcal superantigens; therefore we chose to also examine the ability of
the streptococcal cytolysin SLO to augment penetration of SPE A.
Table 5 shows the penetration through porcine vaginal tissue of
radiolabeled 35S-TSST-1 and 35S-SPE A in the absence and presence of
cytolysins α toxin and SLO, respectively. In both cases, the presence of
cytolysins increased the total amount of superantigen that penetrated the
vaginal mucosa. In the case of TSST-1 and α toxin, both concentrations of
cytolysin significantly enhanced the amount of TSST-1 that penetrated the
epithelium (p < 0.05). In the case of SPE A and SLO, however, only the lower
dose of SLO (5 µg/ml) was able to significantly augment the penetration of SPE
A (p <0.05). A larger starting concentration of SPE A was used (40 µg/ml
compared to 10 µg/ml TSST-1) because previous studies using rabbit vaginal
mucosa showed that SPE A was unable to penetrate as well as TSST-1 (116),
however, we also measured the amount of SPE A at 10 µg/ml that penetrated
the porcine tissue and found that SPE A was able to penetrate as well as
TSST-1 in this model.
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At the conclusion of each experiment, tissue specimens were sectioned
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin to visualize damage to the mucosa. α
toxin at both the low (5 µg/ml) and high (50 µg/ml) doses damaged the surface
layers of the vaginal mucosa, with obvious sloughing of the epithelium seen at
the higher dose (Figure 3). SLO also damaged the mucosa at both
concentrations (5 and 50 µg/ml) with significant intra-epithelial separation again
seen at the higher dose (Figure 4). SPE A alone, on the other hand, did not
damage the epithelium, compared to a PBS only control.
In order to determine where in the tissue the non-penetrating
superantigen was located, tissue sections were placed on x-ray film and
developed. This allowed us to visualize radioactivity remaining on or within the
tissue, and it indicated that the majority of the radiolabeled superantigen was
“trapped” in the uppermost, epithelial layers of mucosa (Figure 5). It is
interesting to note that even though cytolysins augment superantigen
penetration, the majority of superantigen still remained in the surface layers of
the tissue and did not penetrate throughout. It is important to remember that
only microgram amounts of superantigen are required to cause TSS in humans
(48), therefore although the differences between the amount of superantigen
that penetrates in the absence and presence of cytolysin may appear small, the
differences may explain the development of TSS or simple clearance of
superantigen without TSS.
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Superantigens and cytolysins induce different cytokine responses
from HVECs.
Although cytolysins were shown to damage the vaginal mucosa, it was
possible that both superantigens and cytolysins induced proinflammatory
responses that disrupt the barrier and facilitate greater penetration of molecules
across the vaginal surface. In fact, our laboratory has previously shown that
TSST-1 (100 µg/ml) can induce the production of proinflammatory cytokines
and chemokines (IL-8, MIP-3α, and TNF-α) from HVECs (97). However, here
we show that a lower dose of TSST-1 (10 µg/ml versus 100 µg/ml) induced only
a small amount of IL-1β and IL-6 from HVECs (Figure 6). When α toxin was
incubated with HVECs at two concentrations (50 µg/ml and 5 µg/ml) it induced
all cytokines and chemokines tested (IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8) in a dosedependent manner, with the exception of MIP-3α, which was not detected.
When TSST-1 (10 µg/ml) was co-incubated with α toxin (5 or 50 µg/ml) on the
HVECs, very little IL-1β or TNF-α was detected, but IL-6 and IL-8 were induced
to a greater extent, indicating synergy between TSST-1 and α toxin. In general,
when both TSST-1 and α toxin were incubated with the cells, the extent of the
immune response was dependent on the concentration of α toxin present. An
experiment was also conducted using a higher dose of TSST-1 (100 µg/ml) with
both concentrations of α toxin (5 or 50 µg/ml) that showed the same trend,
however the overall response was reduced compared to that seen with a lower
dose of TSST-1 (data not shown).
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In contrast to the proinflammatory response to α toxin from the HVECs,
SLO alone (10 µg/ml) induced only a low level of IL-1β from the cells (Figure 7).
Lower doses of SLO (1 and 0.1 µg/ml) were shown to elicit similar, but dosedependent, responses from the HVECs (data not shown for 0.1 µg/ml dose).
SPE A, like TSST-1 (at 100 µg/ml), induced strong IL-8 and MIP-3α responses
from the cells, and this response was found to increase over time (data not
shown). SPE A also induced IL-6, which was only detected in response to the
lower TSST-1 concentration. A lower concentration of SPE A (10 µg/ml)
demonstrated a similar trend to that seen with the higher dose. When SPE A
(100 or 10 µg/ml) and SLO (10 µg/ml or 1 µg/ml) were incubated with the
HVECs, only an IL-1β response was seen. This response was stronger than
that to SLO alone; however it is important to note that any cytokines and
chemokines induced by SPE A alone were no longer detected.

Cytolysins cause different amounts of damage to the HVECs.
The cytolysins may have been directly damaging or killing the epithelial
cells, which may have triggered the inflammatory response seen. Three
methods were used to assess cellular damage: trypan blue staining of dead
cells, measurement of uric acid release from damaged cells, and comparison of
total cell numbers in the absence and presence of cytolysin after 6 hours. The
release of uric acid from cells and tissues has been shown to correlate with
cellular damage, and extracellular uric acid acts as a danger signal to the
immune system by triggering dendritic cells that phagocytose the molecules to
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become activated (126). The high dose of α toxin (50 µg/ml) killed the HVECs
after 6 hours, as seen by only a 10% survival rate when the total cell number
was compared to that of media only controls (dark gray hatched column), but no
uric acid release was detected under any condition (Figure 8). Of those cells
remaining adherent after 6 hours in the presence of the high dose of α toxin
only 33% survived (dark gray column). The lower dose of α toxin (5 µg/ml) did
not induce uric acid release or kill the cells at any time point. SLO, on the other
hand, induced uric acid release from the HVECs after 2 hours, but lower levels
of uric acid were detected at 4 and 6 hours, indicating that uric acid may not
remain stable in the cellular medium. SLO was shown to kill the cells after 4
hours (light gray columns), with 53% survival at higher doses (10 and 50 µg/ml,
data not shown). After 6 hours with SLO, cells still adherent to the flask were
alive, as indicated by trypan blue staining (dark gray columns), however based
on total cell counts only 38% of the cells remained (dark gray hatched column)
compared to media only controls. The lower dose of SLO (1 µg/ml) did not
affect survival, despite inducing a strong uric acid release from the cells. In
contrast, neither superantigen (100 µg/ml) induced uric acid release from the
HVECs, nor did they directly kill the cells as indicated by trypan blue staining
and total cell counts (data not shown).
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SLO augments penetration of Streptococcus pyogenes, while α toxin
does not enhance penetration of Staphylococcus aureus.
We hypothesized that the damage caused by SLO in the absence of a
strong proinflammatory response may also allow Streptococcus pyogenes to
penetrate the epithelium. This may help to explain why Streptococcus pyogenes
is often found in the bloodstream of streptococcal TSS patients, whereas S.
aureus remains localized on the mucosal surface during TSS. In order to test
this, we monitored the penetration of Streptococcus pyogenes and S. aureus
across ex vivo porcine vagina in the absence and presence of SLO and α toxin,
respectively. Figure 9 shows the amount of bacteria that penetrated the
epithelium after 8 hours. SLO was clearly able to enhance the ability of
Streptococcus pyogenes to penetrate the vaginal epithelium; the amount of
bacteria that penetrated was significantly higher than all other conditions
(p<0.05). Streptococcus pyogenes alone was better able to penetrate than S.
aureus alone, but was only significantly higher in concentration after 2 hours
(p<0.001). No bacteria were detected to penetrate when α toxin was present
with S. aureus; however there was no significant difference between the
amounts of S. aureus that penetrated in the absence and presence of the
cytolysin.

α toxin augments penetration of TSST-1 in a rabbit vaginal model of TSS.
Unlike the relatively thick human and porcine vaginal mucosa, the rabbit
vaginal mucosal is only 3-5 epithelial cell layers in thickness. The ability of α
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toxin to facilitate TSST-1 penetration was assessed following intravaginal
TSST-1 ± intravaginal α toxin (Table 6). Development of lethal TSS was
assessed by synergy of cytokine production due to subsequent intravenous
LPS given 4 hours after intravaginal TSST-1 ± intravaginal α toxin. Rabbits that
received intravaginal TSST-1 plus intravaginal α toxin succumbed to TSS (4/4)
when challenged with LPS. In contrast, rabbits that received intravaginal TSST1 alone did not succumb to TSS (0/4) when challenged with LPS (p<0.03),
suggesting the cytolysin facilitated TSST-1 penetration of the vaginal mucosa.
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Table 5. Cytolysins augment penetration of superantigens.
Superantigens (TSST-1 or SPE A) were internally labeled with 35S-methionine
and applied to the epithelial surface of fresh porcine vaginal mucosa mounted in
perfusion chambers in the absence or presence of cytolysins α toxin or SLO (5
or 50 µg/ml). In both cases, cytolysins acted to disrupt the mucosa and
augment superantigen penetration. TSST-1 was added at 10 µg/ml, whereas
SPE A was added at a higher concentration of 40 µg/ml based on previous
studies done on rabbit vaginal mucosa which indicated that SPE A was not able
to penetrate the mucosa as well as TSST-1 (116). An additional set of
chambers was used to determine the penetration of only 10 µg/ml SPE A; this
set demonstrated that SPE A penetrates the porcine vaginal mucosa just as
well as TSST-1. SEM = standard error of the mean for 3-7 replicates. Statistical
difference calculated using Student’s unpaired t test with normally distributed
data (compared to amount of superantigen able to penetrate on its own). NS =
not significant.
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Table 5. Cytolysins augment penetration of superantigens.

Condition

Concentration of Toxin
(total ng ± SEM)
After 8 Hours

TSST-1 (10 µg/ml)
TSST-1 (10 µg/ml) + α toxin (5
µg/ml)
TSST-1 (10 µg/ml) + α toxin (50
µg/ml)
SPE A (40 µg/ml)
SPE A (40 µg/ml) + SLO (5 µg/ml)
SPE A (40 µg/ml) + SLO (50 µg/ml)
SPE A (10 µg/ml)
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Statistical
Difference
When
Cytolysin
is Present

25 ± 2.33
39 ± 6.78

p <0.05

55 ± 11.59

p <0.05

112 ± 21.05
176 ± 12.67
150 ± 7.33
28 ± 6.23

p <0.05
NS

Figure 3. α toxin disrupts vaginal mucosa. TSST-1 (10 µg/ml) and α toxin A)
5 µg/ml or B) 50 µg/ml were applied to ex vivo porcine vagina and incubated for
8 hours. Tissue was sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for
histological examination. Both concentrations of α toxin appear to disrupt the
surface layers of the vaginal epithelium, with the higher concentration causing
sloughing of the uppermost epithelial layers.
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Figure 3. α toxin disrupts vaginal mucosa.
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Figure 4. SLO damages vaginal tissue. SPE A (40 µg/ml) in the absence or
presence of SLO (5 or 50 µg/ml) was applied to ex vivo porcine vagina for 8
hours. Tissues were sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for
histological examination. A) SPE A alone does not damage the mucosa. B) A
lower dose of SLO (5 µg/ml) shows damage to the epithelial surface, C) but
more distinct damage, including intra-epithelial separation, can be seen at the
higher dose (50 µg/ml). D) Control tissue that has been incubated in PBS alone
for 8 hours.
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Figure 4. SLO damages vaginal tissue.
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Figure 5. Most SPE A remains in the tissue. SPE A was radiolabeled with
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S-methionine prior to application to the porcine vagina ex vivo. Whole pieces

of tissue were sectioned and exposed to x-ray film to determine where the
superantigen remained in the tissue. In all conditions, SPE A primarily remained
in the uppermost layers of the epithelium, which can be seen on the x-ray film
(top). Stained tissue sections are also shown for reference (bottom).
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Figure 5. Most SPE A remains in the tissue.
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Figure 6. α toxin induces a proinflammatory cytokine and chemokine
response from HVECs. Cells were incubated with TSST-1, α toxin, or
combinations of both for 6 hours; cell culture supernates were collected and
assayed by ELISA for IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, and MIP-3α. Peterson et al. (97)
demonstrated that a higher concentration of TSST-1 (100 µg/ml) can induce IL8 and MIP-3α from HVECs, as well as low levels of TNF-α. Here we show that a
lower concentration (10 µg/ml) of TSST-1 induced only low levels of IL-1β and
IL-6, whereas α toxin at two doses (50 µg/ml and 5 µg/ml) induced a wider
range of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines. When administered
simultaneously (TSST-1 10 µg/ml and α toxin 50 µg/ml or 5 µg/ml) IL-1β and
TNF-α were no longer detected, but more IL-6 and IL-8 were being produced.
All concentrations are given as a difference from media only controls. Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 6. α toxin induces a proinflammatory cytokine and chemokine
response from HVECs.
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Figure 7. SPE A elicits a proinflammatory response from HVECs, but only
IL-1β can be measured when SLO is present. SPE A and/or SLO was added
to HVECs for 6 hours; cell culture supernates were collected and analyzed by
ELISA for cytokine and chemokine production by the cells. SLO alone (10
µg/ml) induced only a small IL-1β response from the cells, whereas SPE A
alone (100 µg/ml) induced large amounts of IL-6, IL-8, and MIP-3α. When
administered simultaneously to the HVECs at three different combinations of
concentrations [high SLO (10 µg/ml) and high SPE A (100 µg/ml), high SLO (10
µg/ml) and low SPE A (10 µg/ml), and low SLO (1 µg/ml) and high SPE A (100
µg/ml)] only IL-1β was detected and all cytokines and chemokines induced by
SPE A were no longer detectable. All concentrations are given as a difference
from media only or DTT only controls. Error bars represent the standard error of
the mean.
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Figure 7. SPE A elicits a proinflammatory response from HVECs, but only
IL-1β can be measured when SLO is present.
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Figure 8. SLO induces uric acid release from dead and damaged cells, but
only a high dose of α toxin kills the cells without inducing the release of
uric acid. To assess the ability of the cytolysins to damage or kill HVECs, uric
acid release (♦) from the cells was measured as an indicator of cell damage
(126) and trypan blue staining (columns) was done to determine the percentage
of cells alive after each time point. SLO (10 and 1 µg/ml) and the DTT only
control induced a strong uric acid release from the cells after only 2 hours
(white columns), indicating cellular damage. At 4 hours (light gray columns), not
as much uric acid was detected, but only 53% of the cells were still alive as
indicated by trypan blue staining. After 6 hours, the cells still adherent to the
flask were alive (dark gray columns), and very little uric acid could be detected,
indicating that the uric acid is not stable in the cellular medium. The percent of
cells remaining after 6 hours is shown by a dark gray hatched column, as
determined by a difference in total cell number compared to media only
controls. α toxin did not induce uric acid release from the cells at any time point,
but the high dose (50 µg/ml) killed the majority of the cells after 6 hours (dark
gray columns). The percent of total cells remaining after 6 hours is shown by a
dark gray hatched column. Cell death due to α toxin was not seen at 2 (white
columns) or 4 (light gray columns) hours. The low dose of α toxin (5 µg/ml) did
not induce uric acid release or kill the cells. A medium only control is shown to
demonstrate that cells typically do not release uric acid. Error bars on uric acid
data represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 8. SLO induces uric acid release from dead and damaged cells, but
only a high dose of α toxin kills the cells without inducing the release of
uric acid.
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Figure 9. SLO enhances ability of Streptococcus pyogenes to penetrate
vaginal epithelium, while α toxin does not. Streptococcus pyogenes (8 x 1010
cells) and S. aureus (1 x 109 cells) were added to ex vivo porcine vagina and
incubated for 8 hours in the absence and presence of SLO and α toxin (5 µg/ml
each), respectively. Perfusate was collected every two hours, concentrated, and
plated on TH agar plates to determine the amount of viable bacteria that
penetrated the epithelium. Total bacterial concentration was determined by
adding total CFU for each two-hour sample, up to 8 hours. While Streptococcus
pyogenes was able to penetrate the epithelium on its own, the presence of SLO
allowed for a significantly higher amount of bacteria to penetrate (p<0.05).
There was no significant difference between the amounts of S. aureus that was
able to penetrate in the absence and presence of α toxin.
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Figure 9. SLO enhances ability of Streptococcus pyogenes to penetrate
vaginal epithelium, while α toxin does not.
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Table 6. α toxin enhances the lethality of TSST-1 in rabbits. A rabbit model
of TSS which monitors the ability of TSST-1 to synergize with LPS to cause
shock through the acceleration of cytokine release was used to assess the
ability of α toxin to enhance the penetration of TSST-1 across rabbit vaginal
epithelium. TSST-1 (0.01 µg/kg) in the absence or presence of α toxin (0.05
µg/kg) was administered intravaginally to young adult female Dutch-belted
rabbits; four hours later LPS (50 µg/kg) was administered IV and rabbits were
monitored for 48 hours for signs of TSS. Fishers exact test was used to assess
differences in TSS survival rates between experimental and control rabbit
groups.
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Table 6. α toxin enhances the lethality of TSST-1 in rabbits.
Condition
TSST-1 (0.01 µg/kg)
TSST-1 (0.01 µg/kg) + α toxin (0.05 µg/kg)
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Rabbit lethality after 48 hours
0/4
4/4 (p<0.03)

Novel TSST-1 Amino Acids Required for Biological Activity
The results of this section were published in:
Brosnahan et al. 2008. Novel toxic shock syndrome toxin-1 amino acid
residues required for biological activity. Biochemistry 47: 12995-13003.
Copyright 2008. American Chemical Society.

In this study, we sought to identify the role of the dodecapeptide sequence in
interactions with the vaginal mucosa due to the identification of this conserved
peptide region in superantigen transcytosis of epithelial cell layers and
production of cytokines from PBMCs. A study conducted previously in our
laboratory indicated that the variant SEB dodecapeptide antagonist is capable
of competitively inhibiting TSST-1-induced chemokine production from HVECs
(97). Although the dodecapeptide sequence of TSST-1 is the most different
among the superantigens, we chose to study it because of the exclusive
association of TSST-1 with mTSS. Here we identify critical amino acids within
the dodecapeptide of TSST-1 that are required to induce HVEC cytokine
production. We also demonstrate that mutants maintain mitogenicity and
lethality when administered IV in rabbits. When administered vaginally to
rabbits, however, critical residues show a delayed progression to TSS and one
mutation completely prevented the development of TSS in this model.

Cytokine production in response to TSST-1 mutants.
Two different immortalized HVEC lines were used to test the ability of TSST1 mutants to stimulate production of IL-8. HVECs were incubated with toxins,
supernates were collected, and IL-8 was measured by ELISA. Previous studies
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conducted in our laboratory showed that wild type TSST-1 elicits strong IL-8
responses from HVECs (97). Over a range of toxin doses (10 µg/ml to 200
µg/ml), most mutants exhibited activity similar to wild type TSST-1 (Figure 10).
Three of the mutants (Q123A, L124A and A125S) displayed significantly
increased IL-8 production from HVECs (at one dose each) compared to wild
type TSST-1 (p<0.05). Two mutants (D120A and L124A) did not show expected
dose response curves within the initial range of concentrations tested (10 µg/ml
to 200 µg/ml). These mutants were further diluted (1 µg/ml and 0.1 µg/ml) in
order to ascertain the fall-off of responsiveness to the toxins. TSST-1 mutations
at the carboxyl end of the dodecapeptide sequence (S127A, T128A, and
D130A) resulted in greatly reduced IL-8 stimulating activity. S127A at 200, 100,
and 20 µg/ml and T128A at 200 and 100 µg/ml were statistically significantly
different compared to wild type TSST-1 (p<0.05). The last amino acid in the
sequence, D130A, exhibited the most drastic decrease in IL-8 production as
compared to wild type toxin; all concentrations were significantly lower than wild
type TSST-1 (p<0.05). D130A was verified to be non-toxic to the cells by trypan
blue dye exclusion. A mutant towards the amino-terminus of the dodecapeptide,
K121A, induced significantly lower levels of IL-8 from HVECs at low
concentrations (20 and 10 µg/ml) compared to wild type TSST-1 (p<0.05). The
second cell line, CRL-2616, demonstrated a similar response to the mutants,
however mutant S127A showed anomalous activity in this line (Figure 11). Even
though a high dose of S127A (100 µg/ml) demonstrated wild type activity on
these cells, a lower concentration of 10 µg/ml was shown to have no activity
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compared to wild type toxin at this concentration. This confirmed that two
separate lines of HVECs respond to TSST-1 by the production of IL-8 and that
key residues within the dodecapeptide region may be responsible for inducing
this action. A cartoon of the structure of TSST-1 is shown in Figure 12a. The
dodecapeptide region is highlighted in yellow. Important residues in the
dodecapeptide region are shown in Figure 12b (red residues are changes that
led to decreased IL-8 production, whereas violet residues are changes that led
to increased IL-8 production; not all residues are visible in this image).

Superantigenicity of TSST-1 mutants.
Although the dodecapeptide sequence is distinct from both the Vβ-TCR and
MHC II binding sites (56, 81), the superantigenicity of the toxins was analyzed
using a 3H-thymidine assay. Each toxin was added to wells at an initial
concentration of 1 µg per well with 10-fold dilutions ranging down to 0.00001 µg
per well. All mutants exhibited wild type activity, shown as a percentage of the
wild type average cpm (Figure 13), with the exception of three surface exposed
mutants, Q123A, L124A, and A125S, which had significantly higher activity at
the 0.1 µg/ml dose (all p<0.01). Changes in these residues may act to enhance
affinity for either the TCR or the MHC II receptor.

Effects of TSST-1 mutants in vivo.
The four amino acids at the carboxy-terminal end of the dodecapeptide
sequence were further examined since three of the four residues in this region
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were unable to induce wild type TSST-1 levels of IL-8 production from HVECs.
In order to test the ability of the mutants to induce TSS in vivo, American Dutchbelted rabbits were used in two separate models of endotoxin enhancement
(Table 7). Initially, each toxin was administered IV at 10 µg/kg to two rabbits.
Four hours later, LPS derived from S. enterica serovar Typhimurium was
administered via the marginal ear vein at 5 µg/kg. Since this model delivers the
toxin directly into the bloodstream, it tests solely the superantigenic activity of
the mutants in vivo. Of the three mutants tested in this model (S127A, L129A,
and D130A) all were determined to be lethal after 24 hours. The T128A mutant
was tested originally by Murray et al. in a similar model and was also shown to
be lethal (82). This again confirms that the carboxyl end of the dodecapeptide
sequence is not required for superantigenicity. The second model of endotoxin
enhancement involved giving young adult female rabbits the toxin intravaginally
at a bolus dose of 10 µg. This was accomplished by inserting a catheter into the
vaginal tract of each rabbit and administering the toxin in a 0.1ml volume. LPS
was given four hours later as described above. Of the four mutants (S127A,
T128A, L129A, and D130A), only L129A was fully lethal in this model as
compared to wild type. This corresponded with the ability of L129A to elicit a
wild type IL-8 response from HVECs. The D130A mutant, however, was
incapable of causing any illness or lethality when given intravaginally to rabbits
even though it maintained lethality when given IV. Mutants S127A and T128A
caused illness or lethality after 24 hours, however, the progression of disease
was delayed compared to that caused by wild type TSST-1.
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Penetration of porcine vaginal mucosa by TSST-1 mutants.
The inability of D130A to cause TSS from the rabbit vaginal tract led us to
believe that this TSST-1 mutant may be incapable of penetrating the mucosa in
order to interact with underlying immune cells. To test this possibility, we used
an ex vivo model of superantigen penetration that has been previously
described (31, 97, 132). This model uses an automated perfusion chamber
mounted with freshly harvested porcine vaginal mucosal tissue to assess the
ability of superantigens to penetrate vaginal mucosa. Wild type TSST-1 and
mutants D130A, S127A, and A125S were internally labeled with 35S-methionine
and added to the upper chambers (in replicates of 7) at a concentration of
15µg/ml in PBS. Hourly samples (up to 12 hours) were collected from the lower
compartment and tested for radioactivity in order to determine the amount of
superantigen penetrating the mucosa. Surprisingly, D130A and S127A
penetrated the mucosa faster than both wild type toxin and A125S (Figure 14).
There was a statistically significant difference in flux (ng/sq. cm/min) between
both D130A and S127A and other toxins (p<0.05); there was no significant
difference between wild type TSST-1 and A125S flux. The mean steady state
fluxes for D130A and S127A were 4.11 ng/sq. cm/min and 3.35 ng/sq. cm/min,
respectively, compared to 2.27 ng/sq. cm/min for A125S and 2.15 ng/sq.
cm/min for wild type TSST-1. After 12 hours, only an average of 237 ng total
had accumulated in the lower chamber for wild type TSST-1. A125S was similar
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to wild type toxin in total accumulation of 239 ng, whereas S127A and D130A
accumulated 394 ng and 488 ng total, respectively.
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Figure 10. IL-8 Dose-Dependent Response of HVECs to TSST-1 Mutants.
Cells were incubated with toxin for 6 hours at concentrations of 200 µg/ml, 100
µg/ml, 20 µg/ml, and 10 µg/ml. Additional concentrations of 1 µg/ml and 0.1
µg/ml are shown for D120A, L124A, A125S, I126A, S127A. HVEC supernates
were collected and assayed by ELISA for IL-8 production. (A) First six aminoterminal mutants. (B) Last five carboxy-terminal mutants. Results are reported
as the difference from media only controls. Error bars represent the standard
error of the mean. *Significantly lower than wild type (p<0.05). **Significantly
higher than wild type (p<0.05). WT = wild type TSST-1.
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Figure 10. IL-8 Dose-Dependent Response of HVECs to TSST-1 Mutants.
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Figure 11. IL-8 Response of CRL-2616 cells to TSST-1 Mutants. Cells were
incubated with wild type (WT) or mutant TSST-1 at 100 µg/ml for 24 hours. Cell
supernates were then collected and analyzed for IL-8 production by ELISA. All results
are reported as difference from media only controls. Carboxyl terminal mutants T128A
and D130A show no reactivity from the cells, similar to that seen from the HVECs. A
lower dose (10 µg/ml) is shown for WT and S127A toxins only to demonstrate that
even though S127A at 100 µg/ml is highly reactive, its reactivity is quickly lost at 10
µg/ml.
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Figure 11. IL-8 Response of CRL-2616 cells to TSST-1 Mutants.
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Figure 12. Structure of TSST-1. (A) Cartoon of TSST-1. The dodecapeptide
region is shown in yellow. (B) Filled in structure of TSST-1. Amino acid residue
changes that resulted in decreased IL-8 production from HVECs are shown in
red, changes that maintained wild type IL-8 production are shown in yellow, and
changes that caused an increase in IL-8 production are shown in violet (some
residues are not visible in this image). Structures generated using PyMOL
(DeLano Scientific LLC, South San Francisco, CA).
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Figure 12. Structure of TSST-1.
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Figure 13. Superantigenicity of TSST-1 Mutants. Toxins were incubated with
PBMCs for 4 days; 3H-thymidine was added 18 hours prior to the conclusion of
the experiment. Cellular DNA was harvested, and thymidine uptake was
measured using a liquid scintillation counter. The average counts per minute
were converted to percent of wild type. (A) Mutants D120A through A125S, (B)
Mutants I126A through D130A.
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Figure 13. Superantigenicity of TSST-1 Mutants.
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Table 7. Rabbit models of TSS. Rabbits were given TSST-1 (wild type or
mutant) either IV or intravaginally. For the IV condition, toxin (10 µg/kg) was
administered via the marginal ear vein. For the intravaginal condition, toxin (10
µg bolus dose) was given via a catheter inserted in the vaginal tract. For both
conditions, rabbits were given LPS (5 µg/kg) through the marginal ear vein four
hours later. All toxins administered IV were lethal (T128A was tested by Murray
et al. and was also found to be lethal (82); wild type TSST-1 was not used for
this set of experiments since all mutants were found to be lethal). Only the
D130A mutant was found to be nonlethal in the intravaginal model. *Animals
remaining displayed symptoms of TSS and were euthanized prior to the end of
the experiment.
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Table 7. Rabbit models of TSS.
Survival at:
Mutant

D130A

Route

Dose
3 hours

24 hours

48 hours

IV

10
µg/kg

2/2

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

10 µg

3/3

3/3

3/3

IV

2/2

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

10
µg/kg
10 µg

1/3

0/3

0/3

T128A

Intravaginal

10 µg

3/3

1/3*

0/3

S127A

IV

10
µg/kg

2/2

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

10 µg

3/3

3/3*

1/3*

Intravaginal

10 µg

1/3

0/3

0/3

L129A

Wild
type
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Figure 14. Penetration of TSST-1 Mutants Through Porcine Vaginal
Mucosa. Wild type TSST-1 and mutants A125S, S127A, and D130A (15 µg/ml
each) were internally labeled with 35S-methionine and added to the upper
compartment of a perfusion chamber holding an 8-10mm piece of freshly
harvested porcine vaginal tissue. PBS was continuously pumped through the
lower compartment and collected hourly for 12 hours. Flow through was
analyzed for radioactivity to determine the amount of penetrating toxin. Units of
flux are in nanograms of toxin per square centimeter per minute and are an
average of 7 replicates per condition.
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Figure 14. Penetration of TSST-1 Mutants Through Porcine Vaginal
Mucosa.
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Novel SPE A Amino Acids Required for Biological Activity
In this study, we generated alanine mutants along the dodecapeptide region of
the superantigen SPE A and characterized their abilities to induce IL-8
responses from HVECs. Multiple mutants within the dodecapeptide region were
shown to have decreased ability to induce IL-8 production from HVECs
compared to wild type SPE A. Most mutants maintained wild type mitogenicity,
however some showed significant differences at one or more concentrations.
When low IL-8 activity mutants were administered to rabbits (IV or intravaginal),
all but one mutant were shown to be lethal IV, but two of the three mutants did
not cause TSS intravaginally. Although residues within the dodecapeptide
region of SPE A seem to be important for inducing a chemokine response from
vaginal epithelial cells, conclusions cannot be made at this point as to which
residues are required for initiating TSS from the vaginal tract.

Multiple residues within the dodecapeptide of SPE A induce lower IL-8
levels from HVECs.
SPE A mutants were incubated with HVECs for 6 hours and IL-8 was
measured by ELISA. Figure 15 shows that multiple residues exhibit significantly
lower IL-8 levels than wild type toxin (p<0.05). One residue, Q143A, actually
enhanced levels of IL-8 at two concentrations (p<0.05). Figure 16 shows a
cartoon structure of SPE A, with the dodecapeptide residues that maintained
wild type IL-8 levels shown in yellow, high IL-8 levels in cyan, and low IL-8
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levels in violet. Most of the residues that, when changed to alanine, exhibit
lower IL-8 levels are surface exposed.

Most SPE A mutants maintain wild type mitogenicity.
SPE A mutants were incubated with PBMCs to assess their
superantigenicity. Figure 17 shows that wild type mitogenicity was generally
maintained throughout the dose range (0.01-1000 ng/well), however many
residues (N136A, K137A, K138A, M139A, V140A, L145A, D146A) showed
significantly lower T cell proliferation at the highest dose (1000 ng/well, p<0.05).
The A142K mutant actually demonstrated a higher proliferation at the highest
dose (p<0.05). The SPE A mutant D146A exhibited lower mitogenicity at the
three highest doses (1000, 100, and 10 ng/well, p<0.05). Two mutants, K138A
and M139A, demonstrated higher levels of T cell proliferation at 10 and 1
ng/well, respectively (p<0.05).

SPE A mutants demonstrate varying results in vivo.
Three SPE A mutants that had low IL-8 activity (K137A, T141A, and
E144A) were test in two rabbit models of TSS. All mutants and wild type SPE A
were administered IV and intravaginally (Table 8). When administered IV, wild
type SPE A, K137A, and T141A were lethal after just 24 hours. The E144A
mutant, however, did not cause illness or lethality IV after 48 hours. The
mutants were also administered intravaginally to assess their ability to traverse
the vaginal mucosa and then cause TSS. One mutant, K137A, was not lethal
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when administered intravaginally, while the E144A mutant (that was not lethal
IV) killed only one of three rabbits. The T141A mutant exhibited a slightly slower
progression to shock compared to wild type SPE A, but all three rabbits did
succumb after 48 hours.
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Figure 15. IL-8 Dose-Dependent Response of HVECs to SPE A Mutants.
Cells were incubated with toxin for 6 hours at concentrations of 200 µg/ml, 100
µg/ml, 20 µg/ml, and 10 µg/ml. HVEC supernates were collected and assayed
by ELISA for IL-8 production. (A) First six amino-terminal mutants. (B) Last five
carboxy-terminal mutants. Results are reported as the difference from media
only controls. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. *Signficantly
lower compared to wild type (p<0.05). **Significantly higher compared to wild
type (p<0.05). WT = wild type SPE A.
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Figure 15. IL-8 Dose-Dependent Response of HVECs to SPE A Mutants.
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Figure 16. Structure of SPE A. A) Cartoon ribbon drawing of SPE A. The TCR
binding sites are shown in orange and yellow, while the MHC II binding site is
shown in blue. These images represent the ‘back’ side of SPE A, compared to
that shown in Figure 1. The amino terminus is not shown because it is directly
behind the dodecapeptide region. Dodecapeptide residues that elicit wild type
(violet), low (red), and high (cyan) levels of IL-8 from HVECs are also shown. B)
Filled in representation of SPE A. Visible dodecapeptide residues can be seen;
mutations in red residues caused decreased IL-8 levels, while a mutation in the
violet residue maintained wild type activity. The high activity mutation is buried.
Structures generated using PyMOL (DeLano Scientific LLC, South San
Francisco, CA).
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Figure 16. Structure of SPE A.
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Figure 17. Superantigenicity of SPE A mutants. Toxins were incubated with
PBMCs for 4 days; 3H-thymidine was added 18 hours prior to the conclusion of
the experiment. Cellular DNA was harvested, and thymidine uptake was
measured using a liquid scintillation counter. The average counts per minute
were converted to percent of wild type. (A) Mutants T135A through V140A, (B)
Mutants T141A through D146A.
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Figure 17. Superantigenicity of SPE A mutants.
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Table 8. SPE A Rabbit Models. Rabbits were given SPE A (wild type or
mutant) either IV or intravaginally. For the IV condition, toxin (10 µg/kg) was
administered via the marginal ear vein. For the intravaginal condition, toxin (25
µg bolus dose) was given via a catheter inserted in the vaginal tract. For both
conditions, rabbits were given LPS (50 µg/kg) through the marginal ear vein
four hours later. Wild type SPE A and two of the three mutants were lethal when
given IV. The mutant E144A was not lethal IV, but killed one rabbit after 48
hours when administered intravaginally. While the T141A mutant showed a
slightly delayed progression to TSS compared to wild type SPE A, all three
rabbits given the K137A mutant did not develop TSS when given vaginally.
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Table 8. SPE A Rabbit Models.
Survival at:
Toxin

Route
24 hours

48 hours

IV

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

1/3

0/3

IV

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

3/3

3/3

IV

0/2

0/2

Intravaginal

2/3

0/3

IV

2/2

2/2

Intravaginal

3/3

2/3

Wild Type SPE A

K137A

T141A

E144A
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GML and Lactobacilli Block the Vaginal Epithelial Response to Pathogens
The results in this section have been submitted for publication:
Brosnahan, A.J., M.J. Mantz, P.J. Southern, C.A. Squier, and P.M.
Schlievert. GML and lactobacilli block the vaginal epithelial response to
pathogens.

In this study we demonstrate that multiple vaginal microorganisms, including
commensals and pathogens, induce a wide range of acute (IL-8) and chronic
(MIP-3α) chemokine production from HVECs. Generally, those organisms that
cause disease induced higher levels of chemokines, whereas commensal
organisms, such as lactobacilli, did not induce a chemokine response from
HVECs. GML was capable of blocking all IL-8 responses from the HVECs. Coculture experiments led us to pursue an anti-inflammatory factor of lactobacilli,
which was found to be secreted by the bacteria. The secreted factor was able to
inhibit IL-8 production by HVECs due to TSST-1 and was able to prevent T cell
proliferation due to the superantigen. Further work will need to be done to
characterize this inhibitory factor which may be useful to prevent or abrogate
vaginal infections.

Vaginal microorganisms induce varying levels of IL-8 from HVECs.
Initially, in order to ascertain the responsiveness of HVECs to various
vaginal microorganisms, the following organisms were tested: Lactobacillus
crispatus, Candida albicans, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes,
Streptococcus agalactiae (group B streptococci, GBS), Gardnerella vaginalis,
Chlamydia trachomatis (inclusion bodies only), Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
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Escherichia coli, and HIV (inactivated R5 isolate). Figure 18 shows that the
microorganisms elicit varying levels of IL-8 production from the HVECs. IL-8
production was highest when N. gonorrhoeae, S. aureus, and TSST-1 were
present. In contrast, L. crispatus, E. coli, GBS, and GAS, and the latex bead
control were all incapable of inducing IL-8 responses from the HVECs. For all
conditions in which GML was present IL-8 production from the HVECs was
inhibited, with the exception of the cell exposed to seminal plasma.

Vaginal microorganisms induce varying levels of MIP-3α from the HVECs.
Selected microorganisms and controls were tested for their ability to elicit
MIP-3α responses from HVECs. Figure 19 demonstrates that only G. vaginalis,
HIV, and seminal plasma induced strong MIP-3α responses from the cells. The
MIP-3α response to HIV was inhibited in the presence of GML (75 μg/ml) (data
not shown) (72).

Seminal plasma contains chemokines, and still induces a response from
HVECs.
As IL-8 and MIP-3α were both induced by seminal plasma and GML was
unable to inhibit at least the IL-8 response (MIP-3α in the presence of GML was
not tested), we tested the seminal plasma itself for chemokines. The
chemokines IL-8, MIP-3α, and SDF-1α were all shown to be present in seminal
plasma (Figure 20); however only IL-8 (p<0.001) and MIP-3α (p<0.05) were
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shown to be significantly enhanced when seminal plasma was incubated with
HVECs (compared to the level detected in seminal plasma alone).

L. crispatus co-culture inhibits HVEC responses to vaginal pathogens.
Lactobacilli are known to be commensal organisms in the vaginal tract,
so it was not surprising that they failed to induce an IL-8 or MIP-3α response
from the HVECs. It was thought possible that L. crispatus could affect
inflammatory responses to other vaginal organisms; therefore L. crispatus was
incubated with individual vaginal pathogens on the HVECs. Co-cultures were
carried out for 6 hours, and IL-8 and MIP-3α were measured by ELISA. Table 9
demonstrates that the presence of L. crispatus leads to inhibition of both IL-8
and MIP-3α secretion induced by N. gonorrhoeae, C. albicans, G. vaginalis, and
E. coli.

L. casei Immunitas™ enhances inflammatory responses to vaginal
bacteria, but inhibits the response to TSST-1.
In order to ascertain whether the effects of L. crispatus were unique to
this species, another Lactobacillus species was tested. L. casei Immunitas™
was isolated from DanActive™, a dairy-based probiotic beverage. L. casei
Immunitas™ was tested alone and in the presence of N. gonorrhoeae, C.
albicans, GBS, and TSST-1. IL-8 production by the HVECs was measured by
ELISA after 6 hours. L. casei Immunitas™ alone induced a fairly strong IL-8
response (Figure 21). In the presence of vaginal pathogens, however, L. casei
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Immunitas™ showed synergy with the pathogens to induce significantly higher
levels of IL-8 than those induced by the pathogens alone (p<0.05). In contrast,
L. casei Immunitas™ inhibited the IL-8 response due to the superantigen TSST1 (p<0.01).

Multiple Lactobacillus strains inhibit the IL-8 response of HVECs to TSST1.
The ability of L. casei Immunitas™ to inhibit the IL-8 response to TSST-1
led us to wonder if other lactobacilli are also capable of this action. In addition to
our L. crispatus 01026 and L. casei Immunitas™ strains, we purchased two
strains from ATCC (L. crispatus ATCC® 33197™ and L. casei ATCC®
15008™) and obtained four Lactobacillus strains that were not speciated from
the Fairview University Hospital diagnostic laboratory (MNFU, MNRY, MNKO,
and MNDL). All strains were incubated on HVECs in the absence and presence
of TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) for 6 hours, and IL-8 was then measured by ELISA.
Figure 22 shows that although the strains induced varying levels of IL-8 on their
own, all strains inhibited the IL-8 response due to TSST-1 (p<0.001).

L. crispatus 01026 secretes a factor responsible for the inhibition of IL-8
due to TSST-1.
In order to determine whether inhibition of IL-8 by lactobacilli was due to
a secreted factor made by the bacteria, transwell permeable supports were
used to place lactobacilli in the tissue culture medium without allowing the
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bacteria to come in contact with the HVECs. L. crispatus 01026 was chosen
due to its absolute inhibition of IL-8 responses to TSST-1 (Figure 22). HVECs
were grown to confluency in the bottom wells of a tissue culture plate, and
transwells (0.4 μm pore size) were added on the day of experimentation. As a
positive control, L. crispatus 01026 was added to the lower chamber with TSST1 (100 μg/ml) to demonstrate inhibition of IL-8 as previously noted. In all other
conditions, L. crispatus 01026 was added only to the upper chamber (in the
transwell), and TSST-1 was added to the bottom chamber. Figure 23
demonstrates that L. crispatus 01026 secretes a factor capable of migrating
across a permeable membrane with a 0.4 μm diameter pore size that is
responsible for inhibiting the induction of IL-8 from HVECs exposed to TSST-1.
This effect was also seen when catalase (100 μg/ml) was present to degrade
hydrogen peroxide made by the bacteria. All conditions in which L. crispatus
was present showed significantly lower levels of IL-8 compared to TSST-1
alone (p<0.01). In one experiment, TSST-1 was added to the upper chamber
with L. crispatus 01026 and inhibition was similar to all other conditions (data
not shown). Samples were taken from the upper and lower chambers after 6 h
and plated on TH agar plates to look for lactobacilli contamination of the lower
chambers. No lactobacilli were detected in the lower chambers (except for the
positive control in which lactobacilli were added directly to the lower chamber).
L. crispatus 01026 also remained viable in the upper chambers in all conditions
after 6 hours. At the conclusion of the experiment, cells were stained with
trypan blue to determine cytotoxicity. Although the positive control, in which L.
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crispatus 01026 was incubated directly with HVECs and TSST-1, showed
significant cytotoxicity (only a 4% survival based on overall cell numbers
compared to media only controls), the other conditions showed only low levels
of cytotoxicity (data not shown).

Hydrogen peroxide production by lactobacilli does not correlate with
inhibition of IL-8.
Two secreted factors of lactobacilli, hydrogen peroxide and lactic acid,
have been shown to be important for growth inhibition of vaginal pathogens
(106). Although we have demonstrated that catalase does not affect the
inhibition of IL-8 due to TSST-1, we also measured the levels of hydrogen
peroxide made by different strains of lactobacilli to determine whether a
correlation existed between hydrogen peroxide production and degree of IL-8
inhibition. Eight strains of lactobacilli were grown overnight in KSFM tissue
culture medium and assayed for hydrogen peroxide production using a
colorimetric detection kit. Figure 24 shows that the lactobacilli produced
differing levels of hydrogen peroxide; however in comparison to the levels of
inhibition seen in Figure 22, a correlation does not exist between the amount of
hydrogen peroxide made and the degree of IL-8 inhibition.

Lactic acid does not solely contribute to inhibition of IL-8.
To determine the effect of lactic acid produced by Lactobacillus on the
inhibition of IL-8, we performed the following experiments. First, we measured
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pH levels of the tissue culture medium when lactobacilli were incubated with
HVECs in the absence and presence of TSST-1. The production of lactic acid
by lactobacilli should cause the pH of the medium to drop over time. The pH of
the tissue culture medium was measured after 3 and 6 hours (Figure 25A). After
just 3 hours, all strains of lactobacilli induced significantly lower pH levels
compared to media only or TSST-1 only controls (p<0.05). The same was seen
after 6 hours, with the exception of Lactobacillus MNRY, in which the media
were no longer significantly lower than the media only and TSST-1 only
controls. Additionally, we attempted to neutralize the pH of the tissue culture
medium after 3 hours and then measured IL-8 production by the HVECs in
response to TSST-1. After 3 hours, the pH was measured and found to be 6.5
(compared to media only and TSST-1 only controls at 7.1). Addition of fresh
KSFM tissue culture medium or 1M KOH to the wells brought the pH up to 7.0.
After 6 hours the pH of all conditions that had received a neutralization
treatment was shown to be 6.8 (controls were at 7.0). Untreated conditions
containing L. crispatus had pHs of 6.4 after 6 hours. Figure 25B shows that in
both cases, raising the pH did not have a great enough effect to counteract the
ability of L. crispatus to inhibit IL-8 production. The final assay that was carried
out to examine the effect of lactic acid on IL-8 inhibition was to measure the
amount of lactic acid directly in tissue culture medium after 6 hours incubation
of all lactobacilli strains in the presence of TSST-1. Figure 25C demonstrates
that although there are divergent levels of lactic acid produced by the different
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Lactobacillus strains, lactic acid production does not correlate with IL-8
inhibition, as seen in Figure 22.

Ethanol precipitation of Lactobacillus supernate shows that two factors
may play a role in IL-8 inhibition.
Due to the fact that neither hydrogen peroxide nor lactic acid appears to
be solely responsible for the inhibition of IL-8 production in response to TSST-1,
we sought to characterize further the secreted factor responsible. L. crispatus
01026 was grown overnight in beef heart medium, and culture supernate was
collected and sterilized. Culture supernate alone inhibited the IL-8 response of
HVECs to TSST-1 after 6 hours (data not shown), similar to that seen with the
transwell experiment (Figure 23). Ethanol (80% solution) was used to
precipitate the high molecular weight factors from the culture supernate. This
precipitate was collected and resuspended at ten times the original
concentration of the supernate. Additionally, unprecipitated material was
collected and concentrated by lyophilization and then resuspended at the same
concentration as the precipitated material. Figure 26 shows that both high
molecular weight and low molecular weight factors seem to be involved in IL-8
inhibition. Varying doses of either high molecular weight or low molecular
weight materials were incubated with HVECs in the absence and presence of
TSST-1 for 6 hours. Cytotoxicity and IL-8 production were assessed at the
conclusion of the experiment. High doses (50 μl per well) of either high or low
molecular weight factors were cytotoxic to HVECs, along with a lower dose (20
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μl per well) of the low molecular weight factors (data not shown). Figure 26A
shows that high molecular weight secreted factors inhibited TSST-1-induced IL8 when 20 μl was added to the wells (p<0.001), however this effect was lost
when only 10 μl of material was added. Figure 26B demonstrates that low
molecular weight secreted material had greater inhibitory activity in that it led to
total prevention of IL-8 induction from HVECs exposed to TSST-1 at only 10 μl
(p<0.001). Inhibitory activity was lost when 1 μl of the low molecular weight
material was added to the cells, and in fact the response to TSST-1 was
enhanced under these conditions (p<0.001).

L. crispatus supernate inhibits TSST-1-induced proliferation of PBMCs.
L. crispatus 01026 supernate was incubated with TSST-1 and human
PBMCs to test the ability of the inhibitory factor/s to inhibit TSST-1-induced T
cell proliferation. Figure 27 shows that L. crispatus 01026 secreted factors were
capable of inhibiting T cell proliferation at two of the three doses (20 and 2 μl
per well, p<0.001) when compared to the TSST-1 only control.
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Figure 18. HVECs respond to vaginal pathogens by producing IL-8. HVECs
were incubated with various microorganisms and controls for 6 hours in the
absence and presence of GML (75 μg/ml), cell culture supernates were
collected, and IL-8 was measured by ELISA. See Table 2 for concentrations.
GBS = group B streptococci, GAS = group A streptococci, TSST-1 = toxic shock
syndrome toxin-1, Chlamydia IB = inclusion bodies, HIV = human
immunodeficiency virus (R5 isolate). Error bars represent the standard error of
the mean.

HIV data were published in:
Li, Q., J.D. Estes, P.M. Schlievert, L. Duan, A.J. Brosnahan, P.J. Southern,
C.S. Reilly, M.L. Peterson, J. Kemnitz, N. Schultz-Darken, K.R. Nephew,
C.J. Miller, S. Pambuccian, J.V. Carlis, A.T. Haase. March 4, 2009. Glycerol
monolaurate prevents SIV transmission. Nature epub online,
doi:10.1038/nature07831.
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Figure 18. HVECs respond to vaginal pathogens by producing IL-8.
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Figure 19. Vaginal pathogens induce MIP-3α production from HVECs.
Microorganisms and controls were incubated with HVECs for 6 hours, cell
culture supernates were collected, and IL-8 was measured by ELISA. See
Table 2 for bacterial concentrations. GBS = group B streptococci, HIV = human
immunodeficiency virus (R5 isolate). Error bars represent the standard error of
the mean.

HIV data were published in:
Li, Q., J.D. Estes, P.M. Schlievert, L. Duan, A.J. Brosnahan, P.J. Southern,
C.S. Reilly, M.L. Peterson, J. Kemnitz, N. Schultz-Darken, K.R. Nephew,
C.J. Miller, S. Pambuccian, J.V. Carlis, A.T. Haase. March 4, 2009. Glycerol
monolaurate prevents SIV transmission. Nature epub online,
doi:10.1038/nature07831.
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Figure 19. Vaginal pathogens induce MIP-3α production from HVECs.
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Figure 20. Seminal plasma contains chemokines, but also induces a
separate response from HVECs. Seminal fluid was collected from healthy,
adult male volunteers; the plasma portion was isolated and assayed for
chemokines and cytokines by ELISA. Additionally, seminal plasma was
incubated with HVECs for 6 hours; cell culture supernate was collected and
analyzed by ELISA. Although seminal plasma contains proinflammatory
molecules, it also induces a significant IL-8 and MIP-3α response from HVECs.
Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 20. Seminal plasma contains chemokines, but also induces a
separate response from HVECs.
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Table 9. Co-culture of vaginal pathogens with L. crispatus 01026 leads to
inhibition of IL-8 production by HVECs.
IL-8 Concentration
(pg/ml) ± SEM

MIP-3α Concentration
(pg/ml) ± SEM

L. crispatus 01026 +
N. gonorrhoeae

0±0

0±0

L. crispatus 01026 +
C. albicans SC5314

0 ± 6.13

0 ± 4.04

L. crispatus 01026 +
G. vaginalis

0±0

0 ± 2.09

L. crispatus 01026 +
E. coli MNWA

0±0

0 ± 1.96

Condition
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Figure 21. L. casei Immunitas™ from DanActive™ enhances the IL-8
response of HVECs to vaginal pathogens, but inhibits the response to
TSST-1. Group B streptococci (GBS), N. gonorrhoeae, C. albicans, and the
superantigen TSST-1 were incubated on HVECs in the absence and presence
of L. casei Immunitas™, isolated from DanActive™, for 6 hours. Cell culture
supernates were collected and analyzed by ELISA for IL-8. L. casei Immunitas™
was stimulatory on its own, and this stimulation increased in the presence of
bacterial pathogens; however it was able to significantly inhibit the IL-8
response of HVECs to TSST-1. Error bars represent the standard error of the
mean. * Significantly higher than bacteria alone (p<0.05). ** Significantly lower
than TSST-1 alone (p<0.01).
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Figure 21. L. casei Immunitas™ from DanActive™ enhances the IL-8
response of HVECs to vaginal pathogens, but inhibits the response to
TSST-1.
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Figure 22. Lactobacilli inhibit the IL-8 response of HVECs to TSST-1.
Lactobacilli were incubated with HVECs in the absence and presence of TSST1 (100 μg/ml) for 6 hours. Cell culture supernates were collected and IL-8 was
measured by ELISA. All conditions containing TSST-1 were repeated in three
separate experiments, each with three replicates. Error bars represent the
standard error of the mean. *Significantly lower than TSST-1 alone (p<0.001).
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Figure 22. Lactobacilli inhibit the IL-8 response of HVECs to TSST-1.
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Figure 23. L. crispatus secretes a factor responsible for inhibition of IL-8
production by HVECs in response to TSST-1. Transwell permeable supports
(0.4 μm filter size) were used to determine the effect of L. crispatus 01026
secreted factors to inhibit TSST-1-induced IL-8 production by HVECs. HVECs
were grown to confluency in the bottom wells and transwell permeable supports
were added on the day of experimentation. L. crispatus 01026 was added to
either the transwell (to assess secreted factors) or the bottom well (as a positive
control) in the presence or absence of TSST-1 and incubated for 6 hours. In
one condition, catalase enzyme (100 μg/ml) was added to break down any
hydrogen peroxide produced by the bacteria. Cell culture supernates were
collected and analyzed by ELISA for IL-8 production. These results contain data
averaged from three separate experiments, with two replicates in each
experimental condition. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. All
conditions with L. crispatus present demonstrated significantly lower IL-8 levels
compared to the TSST-1 only control (p<0.01).
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Figure 23. L. crispatus secretes a factor responsible for inhibition of IL-8
production by HVECs in response to TSST-1.
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Figure 24. Lactobacilli make differing levels of hydrogen peroxide.
Lactobacilli were grown overnight in KSFM tissue culture medium. Hydrogen
peroxide production was measured using a H2O2 colorimetric detection assay
kit. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 24. Lactobacilli make differing levels of hydrogen peroxide.
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Figure 25. Lactic acid is not solely responsible for IL-8 inhibition.
A) Lactobacilli were incubated ± TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) with HVECs for 6 hours
and the pH of the tissue culture medium was measured after 3 and 6 hours. All
conditions with lactobacilli were significantly lower than the TSST-1 or media
only controls (p<0.05) except MNRY at 6 hours. B) Cells were incubated with L.
crispatus 01026 ± TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) for 6 hours. After 3 hours, cells were
either left untreated or were treated with additional KSFM tissue culture medium
or 1M KOH to neutralize the pH of the medium. IL-8 was measured after 6
hours, at which point the pH of the medium in treated samples was still at or
near neutral. All conditions that contained L. crispatus 01026, no matter the pH
level, showed significantly lower levels of IL-8 than that of TSST-1 alone
(p<0.001). C) Lactobacilli strains were incubated with TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) on
HVECs for 6 hours and lactic acid was measured in the tissue culture medium
using a colorimetric assay. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 25. Lactic acid is not solely responsible for IL-8 inhibition.
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Figure 26. L. crispatus 01026 secretes at least two factors responsible for
inhibition of IL-8. L. crispatus 01026 was grown overnight in beef heart
medium, bacterial cells were removed by centrifugation, and culture supernate
was filter-sterilized. Eighty percent ethanol was used to precipitate high
molecular weight factors from the supernate, which were concentrated in PBS
to 10X the original concentration. Low molecular weight (unprecipitated) factors
were concentrated by lyophilization and resuspended in PBS to the same
concentration as the precipitated material. A) High molecular weight factors
were added to HVECs ± TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) for 6 hours and IL-8 was
measured by ELISA. Only the 20 μl condition showed inhibition of TSST-1induced IL-8 (p<0.001). B) Low molecular weight factors were added to HVECs
± TSST-1 (100 μg/ml) for 6 hours and IL-8 was measured by ELISA. Lower
doses of unprecipitated material were used to minimize cytotoxicity to the
HVECs. The 10 μl condition showed absolute inhibition of IL-8 production
(*p<0.001), whereas the 1 μl condition actually enhanced IL-8 levels in
response to TSST-1 (**p<0.001). These results are based on the average of
two separate experiments, each containing three replicates per condition. Error
bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 26. L. crispatus 01026 secretes at least two factors responsible for
inhibition of IL-8.
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Figure 27. L. crispatus supernate inhibits TSST-1-induced T cell
proliferation. L. crispatus 01026 supernate was incubated with human PBMCs
and TSST-1 (100 ng/well) in a mitogenicity assay to assess the ability of
secreted factors to inhibit TSST-1-induced T cell proliferation. The two highest
doses of supernate (20 and 2 μl per well) significantly inhibited T cell
proliferation due to TSST-1 (p<0.001). The 0 μl control shows the average
CPMs for PBMCs with and without TSST-1. Error bars represent the standard
error of the mean.
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Figure 27. L. crispatus supernate inhibits TSST-1-induced T cell
proliferation.
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DISCUSSION

Cytolysins Augment Superantigen Penetration of Stratified Mucosa
Both S. aureus and Streptococcus pyogenes can initiate TSS from
nonkeratinized stratified squamous mucosal surfaces; S. aureus causes mTSS
while remaining localized on vaginal epithelia, whereas Streptococcus
pyogenes induces TSS often associated with initial oral mucosal colonization
and subsequent penetration of the organism and superantigens systemically. In
the case of mTSS, S. aureus locally produces the superantigen TSST-1 which
must then penetrate the mucosal barrier in order to interact with adaptive
immune cells to induce the cascade of events that leads to shock. Previous
research done in our laboratory demonstrated that live bacteria could enhance
superantigen penetration better than heat-killed bacteria, indicating that live S.
aureus may be actively secreting factors that aid in disrupting the barrier (97).
The main purpose of this study was to determine the role of cytolysins in the
penetration of superantigens across vaginal mucosa. Although S. pyogenes can
occasionally be found vaginally and induce TSS from this site (89), it is more
commonly found in the oral mucosa. This study used only vaginal mucosa as a
representative nonkeratinized stratified squamous epithelium to examine both
staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigen penetration, however previous
studies have indicated a high similarity between vaginal and oral epithelium in
both structure and function, including permeability (135, 136).
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In this study, we demonstrated that both the staphylococcal cytolysin α
toxin and the streptococcal cytolysin SLO are capable of augmenting the
penetration of their respective superantigens. In the case of α toxin, there was a
dose-dependent increase in the amount of TSST-1 that was able to penetrate
ex vivo porcine vaginal tissue. A greater concentration of SLO, on the other
hand, did not seem to further enhance the ability of SPE A to penetrate. This
may be due to the difference in the amount of monomers required to form a
pore for each cytolysin. SLO requires between 70 and 80 monomers, whereas
α toxin only requires 7, therefore SLO may cause site-specific damage to the
mucosa whereas α toxin can cause a broader range of damage with an
increase in concentration. Histological examination showed disruption of the
mucosa due to the presence of cytolysin in both cases. Although more
superantigen was able to penetrate through the mucosa when cytolysin was
present, we demonstrated for SPE A that the majority of the radiolabeled toxin
remains in the uppermost layers of the tissue. This entrapment of superantigen
in what appears to be the mucosal epithelium may serve as a reservoir for
additional toxin during the infection process. We have previously demonstrated
a reservoir effect in porcine oral mucosa with transforming growth factor-β3
(TGF-β3), a molecule similar in size to the superantigens (131).
Although damage to the mucosa was seen in histological staining of
tissues exposed to cytolysins, it was unclear whether that was due to direct
damage by the cytolysins or was the result of an inflammatory process caused
by the cytolysins. To clarify this, we examined the ability of α toxin and SLO to
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induce proinflammatory responses from immortalized epithelial cells. Although α
toxin was shown to induce a strong proinflammatory response from the cells,
SLO only induced a low level of IL-1β. In order to address the possibility that
cytolysins and superantigens act to synergistically induce an inflammatory
response from epithelial cells, we measured the amount of cytokines produced
in response to both α toxin and TSST-1 or SLO and SPE A. Although α toxin
alone was proinflammatory, there was a differential immune response to α toxin
and TSST-1 when administered simultaneously. In the presence of α toxin and
TSST-1, the cytokines IL-1β and TNF-α were no longer detected, but higher
amounts of IL-6 and IL-8 were seen, indicating some synergy between the two
toxins. In contrast, there was a stronger IL-1β response to both SLO and SPE
A; however the cytokines and chemokines induced by SPE A alone were not
detected when SLO was present.
In order to examine the direct damage to HVECs caused by α toxin and
SLO, we measured uric acid release (an indicator of cell damage and a known
“danger” signal for the immune system (126)) and stained the cells with trypan
blue to identify dead cells, as well as compared total cell numbers in the
presence and absence of cytolysin after 6 hours. Interestingly, α toxin did not
cause uric acid release from the cells at 2, 4 or 6 hours, but the high
concentration of α toxin (50 µg/ml) killed approximately 90% of the cells after 6
hours. The strong proinflammatory response we saw from the cells incubated
with α toxin indicates that the cells are able to make and secrete large amounts
of cytokines and chemokines before the majority of them succumb to the
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cytotoxic effects of the toxin. SLO killed almost half of the cells by 4 hours, but
cell damage was evident after only 2 hours, as indicated by a strong release of
uric acid from the cells. The cells remaining adherent after 6 hours incubation
with SLO were still alive, however most of the cells were no longer adherent
(only 38% of the cells remained). We believe that the low IL-1β response that
SLO induces from HVECs is due to the release of preformed IL-1β from the
cells and not due to de novo synthesis of new cytokines as we saw an IL-1β
response as early as 2 hours after SLO was added to the cells (data not
shown).
The ability of SLO to damage epithelial cells without eliciting a strong
proinflammatory response led us to hypothesize that SLO may also act to
augment penetration of Streptococcus pyogenes across the epithelium. Using
ex vivo porcine vaginal epithelium, we demonstrated that SLO does in fact
enhance the ability of Streptococcus pyogenes to penetrate the epithelium. In
the case of S. aureus, however, the presence of α toxin does not increase the
ability of the bacteria to penetrate the vaginal tissue. This is interesting because
S. aureus typically remains on the vaginal surface in cases of mTSS, whereas
Streptococcus pyogenes is often found in the bloodstream in cases of STSS.
Therefore, it is possible that SLO causes enough damage to the mucosa to
allow for penetration of both SPE A and Streptococcus pyogenes, whereas α
toxin only acts to enhance penetration of TSST-1 across the epithelium. This is
consistent with in vivo experiments conducted in rabbits that demonstrated the
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ability of α toxin to enhance penetration of TSST-1 across the vaginal
epithelium to cause lethal TSS.
Based on these results we propose two separate models of penetration
for staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigens (Figure 28). In the case of
S. aureus infections, we have demonstrated that both α toxin and TSST-1 are
proinflammatory when incubated with HVECs. Therefore, we propose that it is
an inflammatory process induced by α toxin which acts to disrupt the epithelial
barrier sufficiently to allow for enhanced penetration of TSST-1. The main
cytokines induced by α toxin are IL-6, IL-1β, and TNF-α, which are known to
induce the acute phase proteins, activate the vascular endothelium, and to
cause local tissue destruction (24). Additional research done in our laboratory
has indicated that superantigens, through the dodecapeptide region, are
binding a receptor on epithelial cells in order to induce cytokine production from
the cells (97) . Typically, the outermost epithelial layers of the vaginal mucosa
are senescent compared to those cells found adjacent to the mucosal
connective tissue, therefore we believe that superantigens must be binding the
viable epithelial cells in the lower layers of the mucosal epithelium. Thus, α toxin
may act on the outermost layers of the mucosa to cause inflammation, but
TSST-1 induces another set of cytokines and chemokines once it reaches the
lower layers of epithelium. The chemokines IL-8 (CCL8) and MIP-3α (CCL20) in
particular may be responsible for recruiting neutrophils and T cells to the site of
infection (19, 123). We believe that recruitment of adaptive immune cells to the
sub-epithelial mucosa is necessary for superantigens to encounter an adequate
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amount of T cells and antigen presenting cells to elicit the massive cytokine
production that leads to TSS; we have shown that such recruitment can occur in
our ex vivo porcine vaginal model (132).
Streptococcus pyogenes, although not commonly found in the vaginal
tract, is more often found on the oral mucosa. As we have already argued, we
believe that the effects shown here can be translated to those occurring at
another mucosal surface. SLO is relatively non-inflammatory, but it does induce
a large amount of damage to the epithelium through direct interactions with
epithelial cells. SPE A, like TSST-1, is proinflammatory, and we believe that the
interaction of SPE A with epithelial cells is actually occurring in the lower layers
of the epithelium, similar to that suggested for TSST-1. Thus, we propose that
SLO acts to directly damage epithelial cells that form the outermost layers of
the mucosa without inducing a strong inflammatory response from the cells.
This allows for SPE A to better penetrate the superficial permeability barrier,
and to bind a receptor on viable epithelial cells that are located in the lower
epithelial layers. SPE A induces the chemokines IL-8 (CCL8) and MIP-3α
(CCL20) like TSST-1, and it is possible that those chemokines are directly
responsible for recruiting adaptive immune cells to the sub-epithelial mucosa.
Here, the models are similar in that the superantigen is better able to interact
with T cells and macrophages when a strong immune response is actively
attracting a large number of cells to the site of infection. Because of the direct
cell damage caused by SLO in the absence of a strong inflammatory response,
we propose that SLO may also act to enhance penetration of the bacteria
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through the mucosa. This is important because in STSS, Streptococcus
pyogenes is often found in the bloodstream, compared to mTSS in which S.
aureus remains localized on the vaginal surface. The lack of inflammatory
response to SLO may provide a way for Streptococcus pyogenes to rapidly
traverse the superficial mucosal barrier before an appropriate immune response
can be mounted against the bacteria. It is important to note that localized
inflammation induced by superantigens at the lower layers of the epithelium
may not be as important in the case of Streptococcus pyogenes because the
bacteria can secrete additional superantigens once they gain access to the
bloodstream.
We showed that the majority of radiolabeled SPE A remains in the
uppermost layers of the mucosa, which may act as a reservoir for additional
superantigen during infection. Other work done in our laboratory has implicated
that superantigens may be “sequestered” in the mucosa through interactions
with a receptor on epithelial cells (Brosnahan, A.J., M.M. Schaefers, W.H.
Amundson, M.L. Peterson, and P.M. Schlievert, “Toxic Shock Syndrome Toxin1 (TSST-1) Amino Acid Residues Required for Interaction with Human Vaginal
Epithelial Cells (HVECs),” Published abstract for the American Society of
Microbiology General Meeting, 2008) (97). Significant interaction between the
superantigen and epithelial cells may be required to induce a sufficient immune
response to initiate the cascade of events that leads to TSS. Therefore it is
possible that cytolysins are only secreted at the mucosal surface to create an
initial disruption of the barrier which subsequently allows superantigens to gain
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access to the more active epithelial cells in the lower layers of the mucosa.
There the interaction between superantigens and epithelium leads to production
of chemokines required to recruit an ample number of adaptive immune cells to
the site of infection. At this point, the superantigens are able to cross-bridge the
TCR of T cells and the MHC II of antigen presenting cells so as to induce
massive cytokine production, which eventually will lead to TSS.
In sum, these studies have demonstrated the ability of staphylococcal
and streptococcal cytolysins to augment penetration of superantigens through
porcine vaginal tissue in an ex vivo model of superantigen penetration. The
cytolysins were shown to cause damage to the mucosa, particularly the
outermost layers of tissue. In vitro human cell studies demonstrated that while
both superantigens (TSST-1 and SPE A) were capable of inducing cytokine and
chemokine production from HVECs, only the cytolysin α toxin was
proinflammatory when incubated with the cells. SLO acted quickly to damage
the cells, and we believe that only preformed IL-1β was released. A high
concentration of α toxin killed the cells; however this process was slow enough
to allow for production and secretion of various cytokines and chemokines
before cell death. Finally, we proposed two distinct models of superantigen
penetration for Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pyogenes that
involved disruption of the mucosal tissue through an inflammatory reaction to α
toxin and through direct cellular damage by SLO, both of which lead to
enhanced superantigen penetration.
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Figure 28. Two different proposed models for penetration of
staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigen penetration of vaginal
mucosa.
A) In the case of Staphylococcus aureus infections, both α toxin and TSST-1
are secreted at the vaginal surface. α toxin induces a strong proinflammatory
response from HVECs, without necessarily damaging the epithelium (unless at
high concentrations). The localized inflammation caused by α toxin acts to
disrupt the barrier, allowing TSST-1 to penetrate the epithelium and interact
with active epithelial cells in the underlying layers to induce a proinflammatory
response of its own. Chemokines elicited by TSST-1 recruit adaptive immune
cells to the area, which the superantigen can then interact with to induce T cell
proliferation and massive cytokine production, which leads to TSS. B) In the
case of Streptococcus pyogenes infections, it follows that both SPE A and SLO
are made on mucosal surfaces. SLO directly damages the epithelium without
inducing a strong cytokine response from the cells. The damage caused by
SLO allows both SPE A and Streptococcus pyogenes to better penetrate the
epithelium to gain access to lower levels. At this point, the model becomes
similar to that proposed for Staphylococcus aureus, in which adaptive immune
cells are recruited to the underlying layers of the mucosa and the superantigen
starts the cytokine cascade that eventually leads to STSS.
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Figure 28. Two different proposed models for penetration of
staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigen penetration of vaginal
mucosa.
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Novel Superantigen Amino Acids Required for Biological Activity
The purpose of these studies was to examine the role of a
dodecapeptide region of superantigens, which is variably conserved in both
structure and amino acid sequence, in superantigenicity, vaginal mucosal
penetration, and stimulation of IL-8 production from HVECs. Previous studies
conducted in our laboratory demonstrated that TSST-1 induces proinflammatory
cytokines and chemokines from HVECs (97). In addition, a SEB-like
dodecapeptide antagonist (YNKKKATVQELD), in 10-fold excess amounts,
competitively inhibited TSST-1-induced production of chemokines MIP-3α and
IL-8 from the same HVECs (97). These studies led us to hypothesize that
residues within the dodecapeptide region are required for superantigen-induced
cytokine production from the vaginal mucosal epithelium.
In order to address this possibility, we generated single-site alanine
mutants along the TSST-1 and SPE A dodecapeptide regions, except changing
A125S for TSST-1 and A142K for SPE A, and analyzed the ability of the
resultant mutants to induce IL-8 responses from HVECs. Alanine scanning, a
technique often employed to change charged, potentially surface-exposed,
amino acids to alanine, was used for mutant production; charged residues are
hydrophilic, are able to form ion pairs and hydrogen bonds, and tend to be
located on protein surfaces, and therefore may interact directly with host
receptors. Additionally, alteration of non-exposed (buried) amino acid residues
to alanine is likely to create a “hole” which is more easily tolerated structurally
than the presence of a larger or charged buried amino acid. In this regard, all
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mutants retained approximately equal abilities to react with polyclonal
antibodies raised against wild type TSST-1 or SPE A, indicating sufficient
structural integrity was maintained for reactivity with highly specific
immunoglobulins.
Most TSST-1 mutants induced IL-8 responses from two HVEC lines
similar to wild type TSST-1; however three mutants (S127A, T128A, and
D130A) at the carboxy-terminal end of the dodecapeptide exhibited decreases
in IL-8 production from the cells. The SPE A mutants, on the other hand,
showed decreased IL-8 production by mutants located near the amino-terminal
end of the dodecapeptide (T135A, N136A, K137A, and M139A). Only one
carboxy-terminal SPE A mutant, E144A, was found to elicit lower IL-8 levels
from HVECs.
We hypothesize that residues in this region are important for interactions
with an undescribed epithelial cell receptor that leads to cytokine production;
this receptor is distinct from the known MHC II and TCR binding sites. HVECs
do not express TCR, and fewer than 2% of HVECs, when cultured in KSFM, are
positive for MHC II, indicating that the superantigens are binding another
receptor. Additionally, our unpublished studies indicate two TSST-1 mutants,
Q136A which lacks ability to bind Vβ2-TCR (76) and G31S/S32P which lacks
ability to bind MHC II (76), stimulate wild type cytokine production by HVECs.
The data indicate residues S127A, T128A, and D130A alter TSST-1
structure sufficiently such that interactions with this undescribed receptor are
diminished. Residue T128 is surface exposed, seven amino acids away from
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residues important in TCR interaction with TSST-1 (H135 and Q136), at the
base of a diagonal α-helix on the back of TSST-1 (in the standard view shown
in Figure 12). This residue may directly contact the HVEC receptor. In contrast,
S127 and D130 are non-exposed residues, and these may cause
conformational changes that alter receptor interaction. The SPE A mutants at
the amino-terminus, T135A, N136A, and K137A, with the exception of M139A,
are surface-exposed and therefore could be directly interacting with the
epithelial receptor. Even the SPE A mutants T141A and E144A are surfaceexposed, thus the majority of the SPE A mutants that showed decreased IL-8
levels may be directly interacting with the unidentified receptor. It is possible
that, since it is a buried residue, the mutation M139A may induce
conformational changes that affect the ability of the mutant toxin to interact with
epithelial cells. Interestingly, the mutant K138A, which is found among the
carboxy-terminus mutants that exhibited lower IL-8 levels, is also surfaceexposed, but it maintained wild type activity on HVECs.
Three mutants in the central region of the TSST-1 dodecapeptide,
Q123A, L124A and A125S, exhibited increased IL-8 production from HVECs.
These same three mutants were more superantigenic at the 0.1 µg/well dose,
compared to wild type TSST-1. These amino acid residues appear to cause
TSST-1 structural alterations that improve receptor interaction, possibly
affecting both the epithelial cell receptor and one or both of Vβ2-TCR or MHC II.
All three of these residues are surface exposed and may directly contact the
epithelial cell receptor. Only one SPE A mutant, Q123A, exhibited increased IL133

8 production from HVECs; however this mutant maintained wild type levels of
superantigenicity. Three SPE A mutants (K138A, M139A, and A142K) were
found to be more superantigenic (at one dose each) than wild type, but these
increased levels did not correspond to increased levels of IL-8 production from
HVECs. These data confirm that the dodecapeptide region is not required for
superantigenicity, but in the case of TSST-1 it may positively influence activity.
It is potentially important that the HVEC response to TSST-1 and SPE A
requires greater amounts of superantigen (typically ≥10 µg/ml) than PBMCs do
(≥10-3 µg/ml) for responsiveness. We have demonstrated that TSST-1+ S.
aureus strains may make toxin amounts in excess of 1000 µg/ml in thin films, as
S. aureus grows vaginally (unpublished observations). Thus, 10 µg/ml is a
biologically relevant concentration to stimulate epithelial cells. We hypothesize
the reduced sensitivity of vaginal epithelial cells versus T cells and antigen
presenting cells to superantigens is an evolutionary adaptation in humans. The
reduced sensitivity of epithelial cells to superantigens suggests that foreign
antigens, including TSST-1 and SPE A, do not stimulate massive cytokine
responses in epithelial cells when only low antigen amounts or unrecognized
antigens are encountered. Consistent with this, we recently identified four
women with TSST-1 present vaginally in tampons during menstruation, lacking
protective antibodies to TSST-1, and yet not developing mTSS (unpublished
observation). In contrast, we expect that if T cells and antigen presenting cells
were lining the mucosal surface, every woman would show massive cytokine
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production and develop mTSS upon exposure to even minute amounts of
TSST-1.
We used two rabbit models of TSS development to assess the role of
dodecapeptide mutants in vivo. The IV TSS model tests superantigen induction
of proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1β (induces fever), TNF-α and β
(cause hypotension), and IL-2 and interferon-γ (result in rash), due to the
interaction of T cells with macrophages, whereas the intravaginal model tests
first the ability of the superantigen to penetrate intact stratified mucosa, and
subsequently its superantigenicity. Four mutants at the carboxy-terminus of the
TSST-1 dodecapeptide (S127A, T128A, L129A, and D130A) were tested in
these two rabbit models of TSS. When given IV, all mutants displayed lethality
comparable to wild type TSST-1 (T128A was tested previously and also found
to be lethal (82)), consistent with their observed in vitro wild type
superantigenicity. However, a differential lethal effect was seen when the
mutants were administered intravaginally; L129A, which also maintained wild
type cytokine-inducing activity on HVECs, maintained wild type lethality after
intravaginal administration. Both S127A and T128A, two mutants that showed
decreased ability to induce IL-8 from HVECs, caused lethality when given
intravaginally; however the progression of disease was delayed compared to
wild type TSST-1. D130A, which did not induce IL-8 from HVECs, was
completely nonlethal when given intravaginally.
The SPE A mutants, on the other hand, showed varied results in vivo.
Three mutants, one from the carboxy-terminus, K137A, and two others, T141A
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and E144A, were tested in both rabbit models of TSS. All mutants (but E144A)
and wild type SPE A were lethal when administered IV. The E144A mutant was
shown to have wild type superantigenicity in vitro, therefore one would expect it
to cause lethality when given IV. When administered vaginally, however, the
E144A mutant did kill one of three rabbits after 48 hours, demonstrating that it is
at least partially superantigenic. It is important to note that the IV studies with
this mutant were carried out twice, using two different aliquots of toxin to ensure
that each was properly reconstituted. The T141A mutant, which was lethal IV,
displayed a slightly slower progression to TSS compared to wild type SPE A
when administered intravaginally. Ultimately, the T141A mutant was lethal for
all three rabbits by 48 hours.
The K137A SPE A mutant, also lethal IV, did not cause TSS when
administered intravaginally, similar to that seen with the D130A TSST-1 mutant.
It is interesting to note that D130A TSST-1 showed severely diminished IL-8
levels in vitro at all tested doses, whereas the K137A SPE A mutant induced
significantly lower IL-8 levels than wild type SPE A only at the two highest
doses; however both seem to induce important changes that render the
superantigens incapable of causing TSS from a stratified squamous epithelium.
Both mutations (K137A SPE A and D130A TSST-1) are found in residues that
are highly conserved among all superantigens (Figure 29). It is thought that
these residues help to “lock-in” the overall shape of the superantigens (80).
Thus, changes in these residues may not only affect the potential binding site
for the epithelial receptor, but may also affect the overall structure of the
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superantigens themselves. In fact, Figure 30 shows the conserved structures of
the dodecapeptides of six superantigens. All dodecapeptide regions are located
on β strands that move into the central α helix, with the exception of TSST-1, in
which the dodecapeptide is located solely on the central α helix. Interestingly,
the last four amino acid residues of the dodecapeptide sequence, QELD (QEID
for SPE C and SMEZ-2), comprise part of the central α helix, perhaps providing
an explanation for the conservation of this sequence among all superantigens.
The K137A SPE A mutant is equivalent to the K121A mutant of TSST-1,
which also demonstrated low IL-8 levels compared to wild type toxin. Like
K137A, the K121A TSST-1 mutant is surface-exposed, and therefore this
residue may be a conserved residue among superantigens that is required for
epithelial cell binding.
We hypothesized that the mutation at D130 altered the ability of TSST-1
to penetrate the vaginal mucosa. To examine penetration of the mutants, we
used an ex vivo porcine model that has been used previously to assess
superantigen penetration of vaginal tissue (31, 97, 132). This model tests the
ability of superantigens to penetrate vaginal stratified, squamous epithelial
layers that lack tight junctions, in contrast to the single cell layer with tight
junctions found in the intestinal tract. Shupp et al. previously showed that the
dodecapeptide region is important for transcytosis across intestinal epithelial
cells; however our studies demonstrate that this region is also important for
interactions with stratified, squamous mucosa (127). Our collective studies
suggest that superantigen transcytosis of the vaginal stratified, squamous
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epithelium is less important in superantigen penetration than superantigen
induction of inflammation by causing cytokine production from epithelial cells to
increase permeability, and resulting in superantigen movement around rather
than through epithelial cells. We chose to study three mutants, D130A (no IL-8
from HVECs), S127A (low IL-8 from HVECs), A125S (high IL-8 from HVECs),
along with wild type TSST-1. Unexpectedly, both D130A and S127A penetrated
the porcine vaginal mucosa more quickly than either wild type TSST-1 or the
mutant A125S (p<0.05). Because this assay is based on counting radiolabeled
TSST-1 as it moves through the tissue, it is possible that D130A and S127A
were being degraded by mucosal proteases, and therefore, we detected
inactive toxin. Wild type TSST-1 is resistant to trypsin degradation; however
some residue changes within the toxin are capable of rendering the protein
sensitive to trypsin. In fact, Murray et al. demonstrated that one mutant within
the dodecapeptide, T128A, is partially sensitive to trypsin degradation (82).
This is interesting because this mutant also had reduced IL-8 activity when
incubated with HVECs in our study. We analyzed the trypsin sensitivity of three
mutants (D130A, S127A, A125S) as previously described (82), but did not see
reduction in intact TSST-1 over 4 hours (data not shown), indicating trypsin
degradation is not responsible for lack of activity at the epithelium.
It is unclear why the D130A mutant lacks toxicity when applied vaginally
in the rabbit model when the same mutant penetrates porcine tissue faster than
wild type TSST-1. If altering D130 results in a lower binding affinity of TSST-1
for epithelial cells, the mutant may simply move through the mucosa more
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quickly, consistent with our findings. However, the data suggest D130 must not
be able access the circulation subsequent to penetration, since the mutant
exhibits wild type lethality when administered IV. Further studies are needed to
ascertain what role TSST-1 persistence in vaginal epithelium through
interaction with the epithelial cell receptor plays in the development of mTSS.
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Figure 29. Conservation of dodecapeptide amino acid sequence among
superantigens. Residues within vertical boxes are highly conserved among all
superantigens and may be required to maintain overall structure (80). Divergent
residues within the boxes are shown in red.
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Figure 30. Structure of dodecapeptide region is relatively conserved
among superantigens. The dodecapeptide sequence is shown in red; this
region is located on a β strand and then moves into the central α helix for most
superantigens. The dodecapeptide sequence of TSST-1 is located solely on the
central α helix, which may explain its divergence in sequence compared to
other superantigens.
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GML and Lactobacilli Block the Vaginal Epithelial Response to Pathogens
The vaginal epithelium plays an important role in the initial response to
microorganisms found in the vaginal tract. Other studies have examined the
epithelial response to individual vaginal pathogens (44-46, 97); however few
have looked at an overall response of epithelial cells to bacteria (both
commensal and pathogenic), viruses, and toxins. Using an immortalized HVEC
line, we demonstrated that the initial response to a microorganism or toxin
varies greatly in both IL-8 and MIP-3α production by the epithelial cells, and at
least the IL-8 responses can be inhibited by GML. Those pathogens known to
cause acute inflammatory diseases, such as gonorrhea, induced high levels of
the proinflammatory chemokine IL-8. On the other hand, those pathogens
known to cause more chronic infections, such as bacterial vaginosis caused by
G. vaginalis and HIV, were shown to induce higher levels of MIP-3α than other
pathogens. Both G. vaginalis and HIV also induced relatively high levels of IL-8.
It is our observation that MIP-3α is released in lower levels overall than IL-8,
therefore it is possible that most pathogens also induce low levels of MIP-3α but
they are not within our limits of detection. We have previously documented that
S. aureus induced high levels of MIP-3α mRNA from HVECs, but protein levels
of MIP-3α as measured by ELISA were much lower than would be expected
from microarray data (97). Unpublished studies done in our lab have
subsequently shown that S. aureus makes a protease responsible for MIP-3α
degradation, thus bacterial proteolysis of MIP-3α may also affect the levels of
chemokine detected.
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In the case of S. aureus and its superantigen, TSST-1, a strong IL-8
response was seen, which correlates with previous studies done in our lab (20,
97). Although a similar pathogen, S. pyogenes, induced a lower IL-8 response
from the HVECs, it also produces superantigens which have been shown to be
proinflammatory. It is interesting to note that our previous studies have
suggested that damage, and not necessarily inflammation, induced by the
streptococcal cytolysin SLO acts to augment vaginal penetration of both
streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin A (a superantigen) and S. pyogenes itself,
thus SLO-induced damage may explain why S. pyogenes does not need to
elicit as strong an initial immune response in the vaginal tract (20).
Organisms known to be present commonly in the vaginal tract, including
the commensal lactobacilli, E. coli, and GBS, and C. albicans, induced only low
levels of IL-8 and virtually no MIP-3α from the HVECs. Additionally, the latex
bead control was unable to induce either an IL-8 or MIP-3α response from the
HVECs, indicating that chemokine secretion is a specific response to microbial
signals. We believe that these HVECs would be useful to ascertain the
pathogenic potential of vaginal organisms. Additionally, the cell line may be
useful in determination of the pro-inflammatory effect of compounds that are
proposed for human vaginal use. This assay may prove useful in screening out
potential topical microbicides that induce inflammatory repsonses and thus may
enhance HIV transmission.
Although microvesicles (created by the same method as the HIV virions,
except using uninfected cell populations) induced a low level of IL-8, no MIP-3α
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was detected. Therefore, the microvesicles themselves may be responsible for
inducing some level of IL-8; however the virions both contributed to the IL-8
response and induced the sole MIP-3α response in this system. Seminal
plasma, on the other hand, contained the chemokines IL-8, MIP-3α, and SDF1α, but still induced significant IL-8 and MIP-3α responses from the cells. This is
consistent with other findings that have demonstrated the presence of
chemokines, such as IL-8 and SDF-1α, in seminal fluid and the ability of
seminal plasma to induce IL-8 release from PBMCs and cervical explants (32,
100). Although GML did not seem to have an inhibitory effect on IL-8 production
in response to seminal plasma, this was probably due to pre-existing levels of
IL-8 found in the plasma and not to an inability of GML to block the response to
seminal plasma. Thus, when studying the response to HIV, it is important to
take into consideration the other factors that are playing a role in the infectious
process, e.g. the cellular constituents that make up the infectious virus and the
seminal fluid in which the virus is often delivered.
The commensal organism L. crispatus 01026 blocked inflammatory
responses of HVECs to various pathogens in co-culture studies. L. crispatus
incubated with E. coli also did not induce IL-8 or MIP-3α, however this was
expected as neither microorganism induced these chemokines individually. It is
possible that this effect was due in part to cytotoxicity caused by L. crispatus,
but cytotoxicity results varied depending on the assay used. Trypan blue
staining showed significant cytotoxicity due to L. crispatus incubated directly on
the HVECs when examined during the transwell assay, but the CellTiter assay
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indicated very little cytotoxicity when the cells were examined on the 96-well
plate after incubation with various lactobacilli.
Initially, L. casei Immunitas™, isolated from DanActive™, was used to
determine whether other lactobacilli had an inhibitory effect on chemokine
production from the HVECs. Incubation with GBS, N. gonorrhoeae, and C.
albicans all led to increased IL-8 production from the HVECs; however
incubation with the superantigen TSST-1 led to decreased levels of IL-8. As our
laboratory is interested in ways to protect from or treat TSS due to
superantigens, we pursued other Lactobacillus strains to determine whether all
lactobacilli can inhibit responses to TSST-1. All Lactobacillus strains tested
were able to significantly inhibit IL-8 levels in response to TSST-1. In fact, IL-8
was only produced when L. casei Immunitas™ was present compared to all
other strains of Lactobacillus. It is interesting to note that all but the L. crispatus
strains induced some level of IL-8 from the HVECs when incubated alone, but
these levels were reduced when TSST-1 was present. It is possible that
inhibition of chemokine production by lactobacilli may be due to interference
with the cell signaling cascades that lead to a chemokine response by the
HVECs, thus when the cells are activated by a toxin to produce chemokines the
inhibitory factor made by lactobacilli acts to counteract all responses, including
those due to the lactobacilli themselves.
Although others have shown that lactobacilli can inhibit the interaction
between vaginal pathogens and epithelial cells by directly interfering with
adherence or internalization of the bacteria (15, 25, 26, 29, 71, 75, 91, 129,
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139, 146), we have demonstrated that L. crispatus 01026 secretes a factor
responsible for IL-8 inhibition. This inhibitory factor was not affected by the
presence of catalase, thus it is not hydrogen peroxide. Although the lactobacilli
made varying levels of hydrogen peroxide in the tissue culture media, those
levels did not correlate with their ability to inhibit IL-8 production by the HVECs.
In fact, Lactobacillus sp. MNKO made the most hydrogen peroxide, but cells
were still able to mount an IL-8 response to this strain in the absence of TSST1.
Lactic acid is another secreted factor made by lactobacilli that is known
to interfere with vaginal pathogens. Although the pH of the tissue culture
medium was significantly lower when any strain of Lactobacillus was incubated
with the HVECs after 3 h, neutralization of the pH at 3 h (by adding more
medium or 1M KOH) did not interfere with IL-8 inhibition. This neutralization
lasted until the end of the experiment (3 h later), indicating that lactic acid does
not play a role in IL-8 inhibition. It is possible, however, that a decrease in pH
due to lactic acid changes the ability of the HVECs to respond to TSST-1 and
that this happens rapidly after the addition of lactobacilli to the medium, so that
neutralization after 3 h does not matter. Although we cannot completely rule out
lactic acid as the inhibitory factor, when we examined lactic acid production by
the different strains of lactobacilli we did not see a relationship between acid
production and IL-8 inhibition. With the exception of L. crispatus ATCC®
33197™ all strains appeared to make about the same amount of lactic acid,
however their ability to inhibit the IL-8 response to TSST-1 did vary.
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Interestingly, Lactobacillus sp. MNRY did not maintain a significantly lower pH
after 6 h compared to all other lactobacilli strains, but it did not seem to make
less lactic acid than other strains.
To begin to identify the secreted inhibitory factor made by L. crispatus
01026, culture supernate was subjected to ethanol treatment (80% final
concentration) to separate high molecular weight secreted molecules from low
molecular weight factors; unprecipitated material containing low molecular
weight molecules was also collected. Although higher doses of secreted factors
were cytotoxic to the cells, lower doses from both fractions were capable of
inhibiting IL-8 production. The low molecular weight fraction seemed to be more
active due to the ability of only 10 μl of this material to completely inhibit the
TSST-1-induced IL-8 response. Although it is possible that at least two factors
are involved in IL-8 inhibition (one high and one low molecular weight
molecule), it is also possible that there is contamination of both fractions with
the same inhibitory molecule. Additionally, L. crispatus 01026 filter-sterilized
culture supernate was shown to significantly inhibit T cell proliferation caused
by TSST-1. It is interesting to note that the two highest concentrations of culture
supernate also prevented proliferation of PBMCs in the absence of TSST-1.
Further studies will need to be done to identify and characterize the inhibitory
factor.
Inflammation in the vaginal mucosa appears to be important to the
progression of disease, therefore compounds that can prevent or lower the
initial response to vaginal pathogens may be useful to control the spread of
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sexually transmitted disease. Although a GML gel has initially proven to be
useful to stop the spread of SIV (72), another study done by our laboratory has
shown that it may be administered vaginally to reduce the growth of C. albicans
and G. vaginalis, which are involved in chronic yeast infections and bacterial
vaginosis, respectively (K.L. Strandberg, manuscript in preparation). It is
important to note that GML does not alter the normal vaginal flora or the
integrity of the mucosa after chronic administration to female rhesus macaques
(118).
The inhibitory factor secreted by L. crispatus 01026 may prove to be
useful in a form similar to the GML gel, or possibly as an additional factor in the
GML formulation, to prevent vaginal inflammation induced by TSST-1. Further
studies will need to be conducted to determine whether the inhibitory factor will
be effective against inflammation induced by other vaginal pathogens.
Alternatively, due to its ability to prevent superantigen-induced proliferation of
PBMCs, the inhibitory factor may be administered to transplant patients to
prevent graft rejection.
The concept of reducing innate immune responses to vaginal pathogens
in order to prevent the progression of disease may be counterintuitive, but in
many cases too much of an immune response can actually be detrimental to
the host. An exuberant immune response can lead to tissue destruction, which
can contribute to a pathogen’s ability to invade deeper host tissues;
alternatively, what should be a protective immune response can lead to the
recruitment of host cells that can subsequently be infected by some pathogens.
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A balance may be necessary in the vaginal microenvironment that allows the
host to appropriately respond to harmful pathogens without contributing to the
progression of disease, and microbicides such as GML may confer unique
benefits in establishing a healthy microbial equilibrium.
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CONCLUSION
The gram positive pathogens Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus
pyogenes secrete exotoxins that contribute to their ability to cause invasive
disease. Here we have demonstrated that cytolysins, one type of exotoxin, can
enhance the ability of another group of exotoxins, superantigens, to gain access
to underlying mucosal tissues, therefore enabling them to cause systemic
disease. The staphylococcal cytolysin α toxin augments the penetration of
TSST-1 through an inflammatory process that acts to disrupt the epithelium,
however the streptococcal cytolysin SLO directly damages the epithelium to
allow both the superantigen SPE A and Streptococcus pyogenes to traverse the
mucosal barrier. The superantigens themselves can interact with epithelial cells
located in the stratified squamous epithelium that can be found vaginally and
orally. A dodecapeptide region that is relatively conserved among
superantigens, but distinct from known MHC II and TCR binding sites, seems to
contribute to the ability of superantigens to elicit proinflammatory chemokine
production from human vaginal epithelial cells. Specific residues were identified
for TSST-1 and SPE A that may be involved in directly binding an undescribed
epithelial receptor. Mutations in these residues led to decreased IL-8 production
from epithelial cells, and in some cases, corresponding inability of the mutant
toxins to cause toxic shock syndrome when administered vaginally to rabbits.
Glycerol monolaurate acts to block IL-8 production by vaginal epithelial
cells in response to a variety of vaginal pathogens, including Neisseria
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gonorrhoeae, Candida albicans, and Gardnerella vaginalis. GML also blocks
the proinflammatory response to TSST-1. The ability of GML to block
inflammatory signaling at the mucosal surface has been demonstrated to block
the development of SIV infection in female rhesus macaques. Figure 31 is an
overall model that demonstrates how GML may act to block inflammatory
responses to staphylococcal exotoxins, thereby preventing the development of
TSS from a mucosal surface.

Lactobacilli are vaginal commensal organisms

that do not elicit a proinflammatory response from epithelial cells, however the
presence of lactobacilli also inhibits chemokine reponses to pathogenic
organisms. Lactobacillus crispatus 01026 was shown to secrete a factor
responsible for inhibition of TSST-1-induced IL-8 production from epithelial
cells. Supernate collected from an overnight culture of L. crispatus also blocked
the ability of TSST-1 to induce T cell proliferation in a normal assay of
superantigenicity. Further work will need to be done to characterize this
inhibitory factor made by L. crispatus, but it is possible that this factor may be
used on mucosal surfaces, possibly in combination with GML, to prevent or
decrease inflammatory responses to pathogenic organisms.
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Figure 31. GML may act to block inflammation at the mucosal surface to
prevent the development of TSS. A) During Staphylococcus aureus
infections, TSST-1 and α toxin are secreted on the vaginal mucosal surface. We
proposed here that α toxin induces a proinflammatory response from epithelial
cells, which acts to disrupt the mucosal barrier allowing TSST-1 to penetrate to
underlying tissues. The lower levels of stratified squamous epithelium are
generally more active than the upper, more senescent layers. We hypothesize
that TSST-1 (and other superantigens) interact with epithelial cells located in
the lower layers to cause a separate proinflammatory response, which acts to
recruit adaptive immune cells to the layers lining the epithelium. This interaction
is dependent on residues located within the dodecapeptide region; important
residues are highlighted in red. Once sufficient numbers of T cells and
macrophages are recruited to the area, TSST-1 can act to cross-bridge those
cells (using residues distinct from the dodecapeptide region, highlighted in
green and royal blue) to cause the massive cytokine release associated with
the development of TSS. B) In the presence of GML, although α toxin and
TSST-1 are both still present, the response to α toxin is blocked through GMLinduced inhibition of cellular signaling. The mucosal barrier remains intact;
therefore the ability of TSST-1 to reach lower level, more active epithelial cells
is diminished and adaptive immune cells are not recruited to the area. Since
TSST-1 can no longer efficiently penetrate, there is no massive cytokine
release and TSS cannot be initiated. We hypothesize that this scenario will also
hold true for the inhibitory factor made by Lactobacillus crispatus 01026.
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Figure 31. GML may act to block inflammation at the mucosal surface to
prevent the development of TSS.
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